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Holland ' ~
tho Town

When

Really Lire

VOLUME

39

—

NUMBER

NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY

Folks

43

Hope Coach

ALLEGAN —
moved

Salary In-

“across the board” for Ottawa

county employes, outside

the

road commission and the education office, were tentatively ap-

proved by the Board of Supervisors Wednesday,after an appeal by Sheriff Bernard Grysen

United

Fund

Volunteers

With Fraser

Allegan county

Russ De Vette, Hope College

$18,335 closer to a “mil-

Canvassing

footballcoach, today took ex-

lion dollar budget" for fiscal
1964 Tuesday when the board of
supervisors approveda budget
establishing total county requirements at $913,754.78.
Most of the increasesover the
current year’s $894,419 budget
was in salary hikes and additional personnel.
The finance committee’s proposal was approved wit|i only
one amendment which restored
a $1,500 item for an extra, parttime deputy sheriff, cut by the
committee.

ception to the statement

made

by Albion College football coach

Volunteer workers in the ret*
dential divisionof the current

Greater Holland United Fund-

Fraser, speaking Tuesday in Grei

Chap- Red Cross drive for $104,440
ter of Football Writers, said he are conducting the canvass this
missed Hillsdalein the MIAA wocfc
Hillsdale to the Michigan

™

M"
again seek membership
He wasn't speaking for me,
De Vette said and the Hope
coach felt that Fraser was not
speaking for the MIAA when he
made the statement.
Hillsdale withdrew from the

for a 10 per cent raise for 30
employes on his staff.
The officerscommitted had The board adjourned until
proposed 2.5 per cent increases Nov. 12 after approving the new
for county workers at a board budget. Adjournment marked
meeting last week but after the the end of a five-day session, exsheriff made an appeal before tended considerablyby disagreethe entire board the officers ment over a new salary schedule
for county employes.
committee, composed of Mayor
Before adjournment, supervisNelson Bosman, Holland, Mrs.
ors voted 31-4, to give ProsecutMiller Sherwood, Grand Haven,
ing Attorney E. L. Andrews an
and Alwin De Haan. Holland,
emergency appropriationof $1,reviewed the salaries at several
000 for leg^| assistance and
meetings this week.
extra clerk hire to help clean up
Rather than give only the
a back-logof justice court cases
sheriff's employesadditional inand other matters. The new budcreases, the committee called
get includes $2,000 additional for
in all department heads and dehis department.
cided to make adjustments in
The board also went on record
RECOGNIZE YOUR BICYCLE?
Holland patrolman
all offices. The 5 per cent inas opposing proposed state legisRobert Ryzanca looks over some of the 34 bicycles impoundcreases will result in a total lation aimed at establishing
salary budget of $345,003, which qualifications
ed by Holland police Wednesday to instilltraffic safety and
for tax assessors
would be $12,586 more than the and providing for county tax
regulations in bicyclists. Bicyclists, who may someday be
1963 total for salaries and $4,202 equaliationzdepartments.
automobile drivers, are subject now to many of the same
more than the original schedAlbert Wright, OLsego towntraffic regulations as drivers: stopping for stop signs and
ule as presented last week.
ship, appeared before the board
trafficsignals,riding on the right side of the road and
Several exceptionswere made to ask the supervisorsto interby the committeein raising the vene in negotiations between the
wages. Supt. Marvin Swartz of county drain commissioner and
the county youth home will be the state highway department.
paid $4,000 in 1964 compared Wright and several other prowith $3,500 this year as the perty owners in the Alama-Otcounty is unable to hire an as- sego intercounty drainage dissistant. UndersheriffWilliam trict have asked the state to
New tax bills before the legis- thanks was read from Mrs.
Wiebenga's salary was increas- clean out the drain, which they
lature were discussed by State Romney for the club’s contrisaid
has
filled
up
with
silt
as
a
ed $444 per year for 1964 to
bution of $100 for her tv broad$6,180 as he was hired last result of the construction in 860 Clyde Geerlings qnd Rep.

New Tax

Women

For

1961 of the US-131 expressway.Riemer

Bills

Van

Gaiowikl, chair,

man- and Mrs. James P. Dor*
row, co-chairman, said nearly
(00 women have been recruiU
od Tho quota is $7,500.
1 Volunteers follow:
District 1

Major, Mrs. Jay Peters.
league Dec. 15, 1960 after a dif- Team 11, captain. Mrs, Ernference in recruiting tactics.The est Phillips;workers, Mrs.
Dales,
coached * Frank l•vIl
Ken Woldring,
Mrs.
Larry
Hud1
»
uivsi111K9
#• um
1 j
(Muddy) Waters have played
Mrs. Paul De Ridder
independent schedule for the Team 12. captain, Mrs John
past three
SIag; workers Belva McCor.

» » by( .

an

-

j

years^
league

Admittance to the MIAA Is up mick Mrs Henry Ten Clay,
to the jurisdiction of the
Mrs Martin De --Wolfe. Mrs.
presidents. Dr Louis W. Norris, Hilding Kilgren, Mrs. G. Den
Albion College president, Is also Bleyker
president of the MIAA presiTeam 13, captain. Mrs. Fred
dents group this year.
Van Voorst; workers, Mrs Ray

—

year at $6,000. There was not
enough money in the budget to
pay him the $6,000 in 1963.
Bosman said.

CENTS

Won't Agree

Salary Boost At $912,754

GRAND HAVEN -

Holland Since 1B72

PRICE TEN

Budget Set

creases for 1964 of 5 per cent

Construction Booster for

HOLUND. MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1963

Board Okays New Allegan

Tentatively

The Nows Has Boon A

H.J.

riding with a light at night. In addition,bicyclists may not

on the sidewalks in the downtown and
Washington Square area. Violatorsof these bicycle

Van De Vusse, Mrs. Howard
Van Voorst, Mrs Melvin Tubergen. Mrs Bastian Bouman,

Dornbos

Mrs Ray

ride double or

Mrs

regulations will be issued a ticket and their bicycle im-

Helder, Mrs Dick Raymond,
Mrs. Dan Vrieling,Mrs. Wendell Miles, Mrs. James Me-

Will

pounded for five to ten days, police warned. Repetitious

Resume

Processing

violatorswill be referred to Probate Court.
(Sentinel photo)

Explained

-

Ernest Wenzel,

Knight.

Team

GRAND HAVEN (UPD-WIth SUgh;

14. captain, Mrs Lloyd

workers; Mrs. Jake Vis-

a clean bill of health frem both ser- M|;s Jacob Premier, Mrs.
state and federal inspectors,^obn Koopman, Mrs. Henry
II J. Dornbos & Bros Fish. ;Van ()ort- Mrs Jai'k Payn«.
eries will resume processing of ^rs August M a n c h e, Mrs.
smoked chub fish on Monday. *'ou's Oamstra, Mrs. Donald
Plant manager Dave Price Bulthuis, Mrs. Sena Lievense,
said Wednesday, “We are in ^rs Isaac Rids. Mrs. Hector
Ihe process of notifying our ^|unroli **°ra
consumers that we will have Mrs. Robert Sloothaak, Mrs.
Steven Waskerwitz, Mrs. Julius
fish ready for them at the s
*(19
of next week We also ,r» send- Taber.
Team 15, captain, Mrs. Mel*
ing out a new price list."
vin
Achterhof;workers, Mrs.
Dornbos volumaiu/ down
plant operations Oct 7 when Ralph Roossien. Mrs. M. Syts*
Mrs. E. Working,
Mrs.
L.
two
IWU Tennessee
It-miC.VHT JJtl
persons
Mlll.'t Ulcu
died aft- ma, -----,1, O' —
,
ard Mansfield, of 1116 West er eating smoked fish with the j Montrose, Mrs. W. Buis Jr
r
May 9 Dombos label. Laboratory tests Team 16, captain,Mrs. A..aw
in a Grand Rapids hospital fol- by the federal Food and Drug B°rr; workers, Mrs. Bryce

Jury Returns

Republicans

|

Guilty Verdict

cast.

Till of Holland at

i

Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond premorning coffee meeting of sented the slate of nominations
the South Ottawa Woman's Re- for new officers, all of whom
publican Club Monday in Grace were elected. They are Mrs.
The total of the tentative budGRAND HAVEN - A jury of
Episcopal Church. About 40 Fred MacDonald,president;
get, as proposed last week by
Mrs. James Bradbury, vice 11 men and one woman delibwere present.
the ways and means commitSen. Geerlings said two-thirds president; Mrs. Roscoe De- erated an hour Wednesday aftee, will remain at $1,280,520.70.
Volunteer workers in the cur- of Michigan's tax problems are Vries, secretary, and Mrs. ternoon before returning a verThe board has lopped $10,000 off
rent Greater Holland United at the local level. One tax is Albert Janssen of Zeeland, dict of guilty of negligenthomi- Sirs car^Mansfield^bi1 Adrninislralion(FDA) di8cW ^r^Adria^Cetne^
the budget for child care in the
deadl' Francis Forsten, Mrs. Ken
Fund-Red Cross drive are step- levied on real estate and an- treasuref.New board members cide in the twcnlay trial of cycle May 6 on 32nd St. not far poiLn lloUilism
county for 1964 and other deping up their efforts to secure other on personal property — are Mrs. Ver Plank, of Zeeland, Guadalupe Calvo, 29, Holland, from the Mansfield
\ t0tai 0f seven (jeaths were Mo(ldera- Mr* Bernard Vender
ductionshave been made
the remaining 36 per cent of the machinery and goods on the Mrs. Elmer Wissink and Mrs. in Ottawa CircuitCourt.
^'y°..-ud
^HR^ with reported among 14 persons Meulen
The board adjourned Wednespersonal property J.J. Brower of Holland.
Team 17, captain, Mrs. WiL
goal required to be ‘on target’ shelf. These persi
Calvo was charged in the manslaughterwith negligent stricken after eating the Dornday until Monday, to give the
at the Victory Breakfast to be taxes run high in some areas.
death of 13-year-old Gary Mans- homicide an included charge bos-processed
!l,am Mokma, Jr.; workers,
tax allocation committee time to
field, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- After testimony and attorneys’
held at 7:30 a m. Thursday, Oct.
Both the FDA and the food
Buursma Mrs.
submit its annual report, and 31 at Hotel Warm Friend. A toMa"iacie Licenses
arguments, Judge Raymond L. and standards division of the **• PWRIP** Mrs. Henry Weller,
on Monday or Tuesday the total tal of $66,857.27 of the $104,440 50 per
0Mawa County
Smith instructed the jury to re- State AgricultureDepartment Mrs. Henry De Jonge, Mrs,
budget will be adopted. Board goal was reported at the third
He explained Gov. George I'Onny Hastings, 22, Coopersj turn one of three verdicts, guiltold Dornbos late last week he ;'eor«e Da,man' Mr8- stanley
members will be guest of the report meeting Tuesday.
Romney’s tax program listing ville,and Rita Ulrich. 20, Allen; ty of manslaughter or negligent
could resume smoking and dis- Huyser.
county infirmary at Eastman‘
dale; Wayne Kleinjans,24. Al1 homicide, or not guilty.
District 2
Henry S. Maentz Jr., drive a state wide income tax. taking
tribution of his fish. Tests reville after the Monday meeting chairman, stated that section food and drugs off sales tax, lendale.and Doris Macijewski,
Co-majors, »».«».
Mrs. William
James E. Townsend of Hoi- vealed that none of his products „ ^inu«ju..,
’* •
•
"•
and will make a tour of inspec- majors and team captainsin the and earmarking, funds for vari- 20, Comstock Park; Jerry G.
land, counsel for the defendant, distributein Michigan were SPahr and Mra' Dale W08*
tion.
aclfivl fnr n nnll nf tho iurnro
bUrg.
residential division plan to turn ous divisionsof Michigan ser- Goodwill,22, and Karin Marian
Salariesof the employes, ap- in reports at campaign head- vices. Geerlingssaid when funds
Team 21. Co-captains,Mrs. J,
proved tentativelyWednesday, quarters Thursday evening.Sec- are earmarked, the need and inFranklin Van Alsburg and Mrs.
are as follows, with the present tion majors in the other six come fluctuate and confusion
Stanley Boven; workers, Mrs.
salaries in parentheses: Social campaign divisionshave been upon confusion results.
James Townsend, Mrs. Myron
welfare director($5,880) $6,180; alerted to bring completedasGeerlings favors local level
Van Oort. Mrs. P. A. Weiden*
clerk ($4,517) $4,728; casework- signments to headquarters Fri- taxes because currentlythe
hamer, Mrs. Richard U Ray*
er ($4,728)$4,944; caseworker day afternoon,Maentz said.
school aid formula gives wealmond, Mrs. Edward J. Yeo*
($4,728) $4,836; typist ($3,720)
Ray Reidsma, chairman of the thy districts more help than
mans, Jr., Mrs. Kenneth Etter*
3,912.
mg committee and mem- poorer ones. He said Ohio has
auditing
beek, Mrs. Howard Ehrich,
Health officer ($12,144)$12,- bers of the American Society 24 million more people than
Mrs. Myron Van Ark, Mrs.
Michigan, but‘ Ohio's state aid to
400; dentist ($7,512) $7,656; chief of Women Accountants.
Roger Rietberg, Mrs. Bill
Prince, Mrs. Joseph Borgman,
sanitarian($6,960) $7,296; sani- Chapter, will meet Thursday schools is $75,000,000 less than
Mrs. Wilson Diekema, Mrs.
tarian ($6,024) $6,336; supervis- and Friday evening at head^- in Michigan,
der, 21, Ravenna, Mich., and Davids was behind the wheel Another triaI >s scheduled MonIn
John Timmer, Mrs. Richard
ing nurse ($6,180) $6,492; eight quarters to complete auditing Rep Van Til said tax reform Bonnie Deane White, 16, Cooper- with arms and head outside the day‘
is always difficultdue to needs sville; David Suchecki, 1, NunPlaggemars,Mrs. John Steren*
nurses at $6,024, $5,316 and reports.
car, but his foot was
r“
ZEELAND -- A second report berg, Mrs. Frank Bolhuia,
in different areas and wishes of ica, and Dawn Dalman, 19,
$4,836; circuit court reporter
the accelerator. Hackney, seated
the constituents.
Spring Lake; Jerrold L. Beh- in the middle of the front seat,
($4,008) $4,200; probate register
on progress of the Zeeland Uni- Mrs. Clarence O’Connor.
F. Volkers Dies
Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank of rens. 23 Kansas City. Kan and had his hands on the whee,
($5,316)$5,736; deputy register
ted Fund-Red Cross campaign Team 22, co-captaini, Mrs.
Zeeland presided. A letter of Sandra Mead, 19, Grand Haven. Police charged both of them
Gordon Bowie and Mrs. Arthuf
($4,296) $4,512; deputy clerk
today revealed that $8,775.01has
In
Rapids
Schuchard;workers, Mrs. Don*
($5,316) $5,736; clerks at $4,104,
with careless drivingand put an
been pledged, representing46.3 aid Israels. Mrs. Harry Smith.
$3,636 and $3,300; deputy treasadditional charge on Hackney ol
GRAND RAPIDS
Fred
per cent of the $18,952 goal, ac- Mrs. Richard Tobias, Mrs. Wil*

a
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United Fund

At

46%

Zeeland

operating

John fiomfeld

Grand

Spanish

I

,

-

f3:??

Zeeland, died at Butterworth
drain commissioner clerk
Hospitalin Grand Rapids Thurs($3,912)$4,104; deputy register
day noon following a few weeks
of deeds ($5,064) $5,448; clerks
illness. He was a member of
at $4,104, $3,468, $3,132.
the First Christian Reformed
Sheriff’sdepartment,3 serChurch and presidentof the
geants at $5,592, $5,880, and
adult Bible class. He was also a
$5,448; detective,$5,592; radio
former Sunday school teacher
man, $5,064; deputies at $5,316, and superintendentof the Sun$5,184, $4,620, $4,404, $4,944, day school for many years.
$5,184, $4,836, $4,620, $4,728, and
Surviving are his wife, Elsie;

Veteran, Dies

no operator’slicense on person

When

it was learned that
Hackney had surrendered his

John Homfeld, 86. who for- campaign chairman.
operator’s license to Municipal
Mrs. Glenn
residenmerly resided at 196 West 13th Tri;
V,enn Bolman,
K?lrna”1' re8lden;
Court just a week ago in lieu of St died Mnndnv att.rnnnn ,al ^airman, has designated
Bos.
a 30-day jail sentence on an

reports at the Dug-Out in City
„ora(e,d was onp o( lhe Hall from 7:15 to 9:30 p.m. that
evening. Coffee will be served.
op1ra'
member, ol Ihe
Divisions reporting and their
tors license until Jan. 1 in lieu Holland Cam ‘ :ta of lhe Unitcd
of a 30-day sentence.
quotas are: industrial, Bruce De
Spanish War Veterans which
was host Monday afternoon to Free, $5,066.01 on $10,400; commercial-retail, Harry Visser, $2,Drive
732 on $4,350; professional,
Dr.
Melvin Frieswyk and Dr. GorAt 31
don Deur, $495 on $1,100; public-civic.Vern Dampen and
ZEELAND - Robert S De
Martin Hieftje, $482 on $700.
Bruyn, chairman of the Zeeland
all.

T*

two sons, Herman and Vernon
Custodians at $4,728,' $3,552 both of Zeeland; two daughters,
and $2,496; friend of the court Mrs. Wendel (Genevieve) Bon$6,804; stenographer, $4,296; nema of Zeeland and Mrs. Peter
clerk, $3,552; Juvenile court (Marian) Herringa of Holland;
stenographer$4,296, probation 14 grandchildren;one great
officer, $4,728; county extension grandchild; one brother, John
office - 3 clerks at $4,404, of Holland; four sisters, Mrs.
$3,552 and $2,976.
Otto Vander Plaats, Miss Jean
The improvement committee Volkers and Mrs. John Vander
will meet Friday at 1:30 p.m. to Weide all of Zeeland. Mrs. Nick
hear suggestions on the tenta- Jacobsma of Chicago; one sistive plans for the new $600,000 ter-in-law, Mrs. Herman Volkers
county building,to be erected of Grand Rapids.
in 1964 on Washington St. in!

“

Davlcb was fmed $15

and Mr

,i«'

^

Zeeland

PerCent

United Fund-Red Cross campaign. announcedSaturday that
$6,058 has been pledged to date,

£ Vanden HeUVel

front of the present courthouse

Burning Ban
j

representing 31.9 per cent of
the $18,952 goal.
Amount by divisionsand the
quota in each instance follows;
industrial.Bruce De Free, $3,658
of $10,400; commercial-retail,
Harry Visser, $2,150 of $4, .150;
professional,Dr. Melvin Fries-!
wyk and Dr. Gordon Deur, $350
of $1,100.
De Bruyn said reports thus
far are most encouraging and
announced another report will
be compilednext Tuesday.He
John IlnmfHil
asked division chairman to complete as many of their assign- officers of the Michigan Departj

Dies at Age 77

:

Edward Vanden Heuvel. 77,

Struck by Train

of Zeeland, died at the

home

of

his son-in-lawand daughter,
GRAND HAVEN
22- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Maat of 56
month-old Ferrysburggirl was East 17th St., Holland, Thursseriously injured when struck by day afternoon.He was a mem-

- A

a Chesapeake and Ohio

train

ber of the First Reformed

shortly before 5 p.m. Friday.
Church in Zeeland.
Susan Vrablic of 317 Fifth St.,
Surviving are five daughters,
is in poor conditionthis morn- Mrs. Lewis (Anna) Vanden
ing at Hackley Hospital in Mus- Bosch, Mrs. Raymond (Gerkegon with severe head injuries trude) Morren, Mrs. Stanley
and scalp lacerations.
(Theresa)Schrotenboer,Mrs.
The child was playing on the Mitchell (Esther) Zuverink all
railroad track at the rear of her of Zeeland, Mrs. Floyd (Bertha)^
home with three other children. Maat of Holland; four sons,!
When the train approached her Menser of Battle Creek, Corne- TULIP HULKS — The first plantingsof tulip bulbs for the
1964 Tulip Time began this week by the Holland park ‘departplaymates ran away, but Susan luis, John and Melvin all of
ment. The 50 varietiesof 125.750 bulbs imported from the
remained on the track.
Zeeland; 29 grandchildren; five
Netherlands Monday will be used to restock about one-third
The train's engineer, Russell great grandchildren; four sisof the tulip lanes and mass plantingsin city parks and other
Morsden of Muskegon applied ters, Mrs. Dan Meeuson of Zeethe emergency brakes and a land, Mrs. Ralph Bouwman of specialplantings. Holland was lucky tu get its order of tulips
fulfilledfrom the Netherlands, according to Jacob DeGraaf,
fireman jumped off the train in ; West Olive, Mrs. Isaac Klies of
park superintendent,because of the shortage in that country
an unsuccessfulattempt to pull Holland. Mrs. Jacob Weenum of
from frostbite.Many tu»ip orders elsewhere were not fully met.
Susan from the train's path. Borculo. two brothers. Dick and
Here. DeGrttf Height* Inspects*nme of the tirttn hmes lintng
Sheriff's officers art investiga- , John Vanden Heuvel both of
12th St. between Washington and Van Raalte Aves
Zeeland
Sentinel photo)

ting.

Ketch urn, Mrs. Leon
Ende, Mrs. Harvey La man,
Mrs. Gerard De Ridder, Mrs.
Fred Richardson, Mrs. Gilbert

cording to Robert S. DeBruyn, liam

Team 23, captain, Mrs. Jus*
tin Dyke; workers, Mrs. Paul

$4,404.

Ferrysburg Girl

War

,

'

Still in

Effect

Vander I*ek, Mrs.

Marvin

Cooper, Mrs. Gordon Zylman,
Mrs. Erville Hoeve, Mrs. Don*
aid Lubbers, Mrs. Carl Bunco,

Mrs. Herschel Kuipers, Mrs.
Gerald De Koster, Mrs. Carl
Van Wyke, Mrs. Franklin
Kragt, Mrs. William Mouw.
Team 24, captain, Mrs. Har*
old Wise, workers, Mrs. George
Boneburg. Mrs. Jack Ooster*
baan, Mrs. L. De Boer, Mrs.
William Noyd, Mrs. A. Vander
Ploeg, Mrs. Harry Campau,
Mrs. Ronald Boven, Mrs. Jason
Ebels, Mrs. Jason Petroelje,
Mrs. Oliver Dorn, Mrs. Simon
Koop

Team

25, captain, Mrs. Rich*

Holland firemen were called ard 8cb*^*®®ar;workers, Mrs.
out to three leaf fires Wed- ^ames Bamborough, Jr., Mrs.
nesday, the first they have had Bichard Speet, Mrs. C. Adrian

since the 19 leaf fires Oct Bort- Mrs , Kcnneth Zuverink,
14-17. Holland police and Ot- Mrs Ed LlndKren. Mrs Prank
tawa County sheriff deputies C°kkfr. Mrs. Ed Brolin, Mrs.
also reported checking several Gera*d B a t e m a, Mrs. Ray
e
U/urron Mrs.
Mre Anthony
AntHnnu Bouw.
Warren,
leaf fires
1 . .

#•

!

Local residentsare reminded man.
Team 26, captain, Mrs. Kenthat the “no burning” ban is
neth Boeve; workers, Mrs.
still in effect in Ottawa County
because of the dry weather. William Strating,Mrs. Arthur
The city of Holland has standing Tuls, Mrs. Gordon Ryzenga,
ments as possibleby that time.
a meeting held here. ordinances which also prohi- Mrs. Clarence Buurma, Mrs.
Also a member of the Veter- bit fires in the street and limits Donald Cochran. Mrs. Paul
Smith, Mrs. John A. Hoekstra,
964 Ottawa
: “J
0' Foreiif? WarsL- Mr »»"'• fires on private property.
p . p.
‘e'd was a shoemaker m HolPolice chased three youths Mrs. James Hatley, Mrs. Lyle
roir Dates Are Aug. 3
land for many years. He was
Wednesday night, who were be- Hop, Mrs. Paul Beyer, Mrs.
Dates for the 1964 Ottawa a member of the New Apostolic lieved to have started a leaf Wilmer Reusink, Mrs. John
County Fair will be Aug. 3-8, | Church. His wife. Minnie, died fire at 13th St. and Columbia Griep, Mrs. Charles Ter Horst,
Cliff Steketee. Fair manager an- Jan 16. 1961.
Ave. The students escaped into Mrs Carl Van Dyke, Mrs. Julius Jacobs.
nounced
Surviving are six daughters, , „
a W1ICBC
college uu„u,.,B.
building
The Fair will be six days from Mrs. Alice Curlev of South I lav- 1 Firemen checked leaf fires
i Monday througj) Saturday again en. Mrs. Gertrude Drost of Naat 9:45 pm. at 11th St be- Report Vandalism
inext year it has been decided tional City. Calif., Mrs. Pearl tween Columbia and Lin
Vandalism at Holland Motor
| by the Fair Board of Directors. Jinnette of Isla Morada. Fla., coin Ave.; at 10 p m. at 13th Express Inc. at 1 West Fifth
The Fair held its first six-day Mrs. Lucille Dahlstrom of Na- and Columbia Ave ; and on the St. was reported to Holland Porun this year after four years tional City. Calif.,Mrs. Ruth Hope College
; lice today. The cords of a two1

-

ment

. *County
Lin8

today
j-

Campus

l'U'dayufa_j
, S1780 of Mlnnesotaan<l Mr*. Law officers also investigatedway radio were cut and the hand
The Fair board ts presentiy Buena Henderson of Midwest; several leaf fires on North microphones taken sometime
negotiatingfw midwiy attrac City, Okla.; 14 grandchildren Shore Dr., West Oliva and last weekend. Several windowi
lions for the 1964
land J5 great grandchildren. South Shore
,were also broken by BBs.

fair.

Dr.
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Engaged

Couple Observe 60th Anniversary

Miss Nancy Roe De Pree

ZEELAND’S HOMECOMING QUEEN—

Highlighting the Homecoming events &t Zeeland
High School was the presentation of the
Homecoming Queen, Mias Mary Pier* (center* and her court at the half-timeactivities
of the foot hall game with the Paw Paw Friday at Zeeland*athletic -field. Members ol

The engagement of Miss
Nancy Rae De Pree. daughter
of Mrs Harold R. De Pree of
321 College Ave., and the late
Mr. De Pree. to Allen Ray Timmerman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Timmerman of route 1,
Hamilton, is announcedby her

the court are (left to right) Dawn Karsten.
Carol Launing. Queen Mary Piers, Donna
Voorhorst and Beverly Hop, Following the
game, the Queen and her court reigned at
the Homecoming dance in Zeeland High
School gym.

mother.

Hope Registers
2nd MIAA Win
Dutch Score

Centers: Van
Ba^ks^Hyink

16-12 Victory

6

ri ±

^

M'dAVXI'

Over Adrian

UOflDS

lOOtS/

Given

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vander- of Spring Lake. Mrs. Winifred
route 2, celebrated Postema of Chicago and Mrs.
their 60th wedding anniversary William (Wilhelmina) Den
on October 22 with an open Besten of Overisel.There are
house to be held at their home 12 grandchildren and 20 great
on North 120th from 2 to 4 and grandchildren.

myde,

f\

Tatenhove.

Keur^Veurink ,

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vandermyde

NEWSPAPERBOY DAY —

Homecoming Queen Linda
Adrian
Displaying a balanced offense
Selander. drawn to the middle
(starting lineup only)
and an alert defense. Hope
of the field at Riverview Park
Ends: Goodrich. McClelland.
College s footballteam scored
in a stagecoach pulled by two
Tackles:
Benzick.
Hannig.
its second MIAA victory here
Guards: Dumont. Roth.
ponies, presented the trophies
Saturday with a 16-12 wtn over
Center: Shumaker.
Miss Shirley Ann Johnson
Adrian before 4,000 Homecoming
to winners of the house and
Backs: Davies, Rinehart.
fans in RiverviewPark.
Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie C. Johnfloat decorationsduring the half
Saneholtz.Hoke.
It was Hope’s first Homecom
of the Hope-Adrian Collegefoot- son of Kalamazoo announce the
Fowler.
Ing victory in four seasons and Officials: Charles Fowler,
engagement of their daughter,
ball game Saturday.
it pushed Hope to a 2-1 MIAA ^°yd Byron. Theron Fager,
Flanked by members of her Shirley Ann. to John C. Fisher
mark and 2-4
Seymour Murphy.
court and the Hope College Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John
The Flying Dutchmen
band. Miss Selander announced C. Fisher. 371 West 20th St.
with a field goal and a touch
Taylor as the winner of the Fisher, who attended Western
down in the first quarter and
men’s cottage division with Michigan Universityin Kalamathen scored what proved to be
Crispeil given honorable men zoo. is a senior at Hope Colthe deciding touchdown in
/V\cclo
lege.
ter.

1

- —
the

Week

7
has

set aside one of its days, Saturday, os National News-

Awards

Johnson.Millican, Carpen-

overall.

National Newspaper

paperboy Day. And at the Sentinel,this is paying tribute
to 115 news carriers who distributeabout 85 per cent of
the Sentinel s circulationdaily. One of these carriersis
Bill Baker, 13, of 36 West 18th St., who has a route of 65
subscribers.His young assistantis his brother, Jimmy, 2.
Both ore the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Avery Baker. Here,
Jimmy is handing a paper to Mrs. Don Slighterof 17 West
19th. Bill took over John Slighter's paper route last

January-

(Sentinelphoto)

^

Councl1

scored

“n

Sunday School Associa- ""
twice in the fourth period Five tion met Monday evening at the orab|e mention

Ho^'s home

pass interceptions led

of Mr. and

^
game. .

DutX'en containedtt'vauB
Adrian aerial

^ ilr

Floyd

fS

'

Ue'ta

STaf X’el

The new,y elected President.
Harold Muider from Maplewood. f

Both teams attempted 24

is

^

planned.

ter. South HivenfresXn

X
sS ^
fieid

p?ld^

(.huck Veurink hurdled right Other members present weretackle for the final two yards Mrs. Gail Pike from Gobles,
after picking up 1 yards on the Mrs. Junius Miskotten from
previous run. Wessling con- Hamilton, Mrs. Laura Vander
Bill

V

U

Mr. and Mrs. Minard Mulder,
9627 Adams St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marlene Joyce, to Paul Allen
Nyland, 454 West 20th St., son

Probation

i7P

Mrs

'I! able to

WLP°#m^ u

^

°f

Co--™

,

L/Ulll.

the

wm

be

,he ™mi^
elected.

™a

*CHouS

still

r

Local hospital
St.,

fol-

hoard members. The new president, John Miller. Spring Lake.
latest figures estimate will welcome the new board
-

The

" populat10n«t more

M

than

Perion8-

ni,ll,on

I

members and

announce his
committeechairmenfor 1964

K he 8a.me .fRefreshmen,s wore served by supervisionfees, may not assoKaVby qnuarter; F’loyd Merrill assistedby date with known crtmindT

1 e L

ThiPi

hascored Winner*
iSn^tLlfatS
points F . * t
hadk intercepted
own 35 and returned to the Bull- AnnQunrt>
docs and the Bulldogs
gnt plays later. Kench was U* duplicate

^ '

station, depots or taverns.

, W'™*S

stopped on his run for the

Bridge

two

IT speeding

F,rst Place winners at the Fri-

rTi

.

^set

SlO^me^F
°: ,es L

•

Rce!’ne1r'

Hope Runners

"

Split Dual

S
^v..
suss',
wSw

tT.VJZS
is; :xn»

- Si

&WSB ass
525SSVSrs

£

- m

Tatfenhove made key tackles in ^ Monthly master point day
stopping Adrian's attempts for Fnday' 001
the two-pointextra points. .
_ B

.

r
tkn
<

Hope punched out 169 yards MfS.
rushing, including 93 yards in
the first half The winners made
145 yards nassinc
passing. 108 in the

2S-

uWvmOlu

Reko

Meet

Holds Dinner

-

ffSvSH
'KT "is

f:

Bill

Hope College’^cross country
team split a double dual mee’t Hope College's“Cahinpimai,
Saturday on the four-mileHope ers ” the 1949

whiXLC l.tZn'J

s—

f

tiring

Hope H Club

’

Sing^

^

ft

xTr ™
sasSSSa
s™*..

!ir|MNIar,r

matter how

i/'vi3' a,!d0 V,sbrort,cr» J'mmy4 2, return to their home
at 36 West 18th St.
(Sentinelphoto)
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Wn*
north-southwinners L *uve7r,n ™

rar
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\

Ver*

“
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f S""
snx'SH
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AND ASSISTANT — No

carrying 65 newspapers may be, the steps quicken as

Other
...... ^re Mrs. H. G. De Vries »nH N°^h. Wo°dward, Zeeland, m«rs: » g ^ Vries and
tLSrhlantdrafne'

Cal Popping helped Hope
up its second touchdownu

stir,;

CARRIER

S.™irr

-waMS-B M-y'SKK

failed
Pnnninir

f

bUS

for the final score. The touch- ™r£* B?erinfa- north-south.^anc7$ 2 Thorns I uni
down climaxed an 86-yarddrive
Vern Murphy and Mrs 0'f ^ ifes
Kench’s run for the two ooints John BabJar- east-west.
, lh St :

?nd

•TW

Others appearing in court

Miss Maribeth De Vries

Mr

and Mrs. Jerald De Vries.
sons
281 East 13th St., announcethe
engagement of their daughter. Calvin defeated Adrian. 18-43 The “rahinptmairarc’' ua
and finished first, second, third. Hope to an H-" woJd1n i<£?
Maribeth. to Jerald E. Strunk,
fourth and fifth in the Hope 1
weii ends^ni
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Strunk
of Hamilton.

^

nli^

der his operator'slicenseuntil

is

Jan 1.
Zeeland Girls League
John H. Zwiers. of 1551
Jerome St., speeding. $10: Hold Their Fall Rally

S

,3£'«r

teammate Fred Hamper in

£SSs--“
Ce^r
(real ,

Robert G. Visschers.of 58 West
The Girls League ol the Zee7
1
22nd St., speeding,$10; Kenneth
land Classis held its annual Fall
a"d 01*6a,h'
fit’ 81
Honp wa* cjvfh in 92*A1
^ dlFPCtOr Gold Br6W0F
Char on, of 1096 Legion
Rally Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in
Ul Oi
Court Di„ red light. $7; Robert
the BentheimReformed Church.
:
Kingshott.of
inK
rUShed (°r
Mrs R<*« Wyraa. 61. of ffl J..
-. .....
>» 699
»» 160th
.wn Ave
Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Van Es
1 «»
showed slides and talked about
their work in Mexico this past Gary Peiper eighth and third;! Dr CalvTn Vander w.rf
Albion next Saturday at 2:30 where she had been a patient ‘mPr°Per left turn. $12; Stephen summer.

p

m

™

^

r

d

w-

rt

........

Yard

nalsino ......
aids passing ......
Total yards — • ••
Passes attempted...
Passes completed
Passes intercepted

«

145

314

24

Punts
Penalties

4-111

Hope

X”

sm&x;;
"™,"X „™.
^ ^n^Oth^dnth
4 « ^ ^

for a week. Mrs. Wyma was the . Andrews- of 705 Maple Ave.,
The First Reformed Church of ofenn
find Bruce Welmefs
Program to continue to
widow of Rfrhard Wyma who rlght ofI way- $I2i Nant’y Hayes, Hamilton was in charge of dev£ fifth
flftjl f*[LBruce We,Ine,‘s. Hth develop men as exemplified bv
17 died in 1938. She was born in of 611 Lako'v’oodBlvd., expired
lions while Mrs. Daisy Meengs flnd
members of ?he H club y
!he Netherlands and has lived Jf^or’s license. $5; Junior led the group singing. Beth
Harvey Buter, president of
4’ here for the past 69 years She Ban)lrez- of 244 Lincoln Ave.,
A- Rynbrandt and Rosemary Hall Mrs C Viscrbor Afl
the Alumni H club presided.
276 was a member of First Reform- drivingwhi,e ,icense denied, $10
from Jamestown Reformed m j
eI'.
Coach Russ De Vette and
24 ed
and five days.
Church sang. '‘There's Room at u' nudsonville Dies
Brewer spoke briefly. Dr. Van5 1 surviving
Surviving are one daughter,
daughter.
, ~—
der Werf was introduced by
J Mrs. John (Bessie)Elferdinkof Mrs. John Siebelink
thThertnewlv elected nffiror HUDSONVILLE- Mrs Sue SL
introduced by
Rosemary Hall, was instaHedi Visscber, 60. of 3020 Jackson How ^?rd' ^es!dcn^ of
vice president. * **
Hudsonville. died at Blodgett
The
Hospital Sunday morning fol- li
Wa • de. Ye|der gave
Hrandrhifdren,Richard John LODI. Calif. - Mrs
7obn
lowing a long
bt* lnv°cation William Poppink
14 and David Mark Wyma and Siebelink,60. of Lodi Calif
Calif.. Mamaqe
\ sheM
by her hu, a,"d 1arrv vi-”cher were
Ottawa
band. Comeil; two sons. Dr e,ectedto the Alumni H board.
ZTvVan%D^'
Mu1der, 2r'7.ee.a„d,HLX^hf
!

^

elghthV

-

Church.
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_
.
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SoXXl^SrGoK
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,

awaj-ca ss.t.mk

o

Fumbles
Fumbles lost ...... 2

A
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*

Fir.*-JJ
F

1

SuCCUmbs

brothers

(™n'.

^

I

jdrat*,^'
th
..

^°Uf'ineaU' ^Ua*t"
Bi^Rapids^^andVftsrrit^M
Tackles: Jackson, Svtsma J Dragt of Rice Lake Wis • tun Amn«<>
,

Ua^ds: White, Baat, P^tma.

.

land of White

Cloud. '

|5iUrs „

Mr.

tiehelmk.

^

i

^

'

To W“

T

j

UenstS
.

amtt

County

38. Fruitport.and

Mar-

wa,i

illness

I

'

Z'

to

^dteV'L^Hdtand^’Donald
L i R^ds^s^gi^n^hildren^two
Adams,

oper-

at,ng under the by-Iaws that
; were approved in 1947 and the
proposed changes provide for a
more orderly transitionfrom

i!t?n0r
Baker. from Hamilton and Hai** Bragt. 23. of 174 East Fifth St
Adrian scored its first touch- vey Hirschy from Plainwell. must pay $9.70 costs $5 a month
hlt

si’de

vot-nTZbe^TlXe:1,!!
ments ,0 (he organi7ation.sby>
laws. The chamber is

Dies
. .

^

sht*

Sln8,
_ . -

of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
66 Present were
Holland Municipal Court has
Hari „h H ^ ua,?er'u A !7'yard James B,aine from Diamond placed a Holland man on nroba Nyland of Fairbanks, Alaska.
n,f, h.K.y,',nl’JX"* f"SS ?pri"85' Bernard V“rh»rst I'un for a yearon ™naKaidt°aml
put the ball on the Atiriantwo. from Hamilton.Rev. Andrew battery- charge. Robert Van

V7

,„c annuminuThe

78. of 121 one RrouP of officers to another
died Sunday mor- a* *be end of the fiscal year,
ning at Holland Hospital
will be accomplished by
lowing a lingeringillness. She moving the election of new diwas a member of the Fourth rectors and officers ahead a
Reformed Church and a mem- month, so that they can assume
ber of the Adult Sunday School their positionson' Sept. 1. Unclass and the Women s Guild der the present arrangement,
of the church. She was born ,be new officers, elected early
in Drenthe and moved to Hoi- 'n September,do not take ofland 17 years ago and made her Bce until the annual meeting,
home with Mrs. Herman Cook. I Retiring President H.T. ParkSurviving are two nieces. *r will review the activities of
Mre. Gerrit Meengs of Tawas the chamber during the past
Citv and Mrs Harold Wierks of year and will present certifiMilwaukee,Wis.; several cou- cates of service to retiring

Miss Marlene Joyce Mulder

4
. .u Hopp1*0 from Bentheim. James
Keur scored Hopes other Boyce from Laketown and Hutouchdown on a tw^yard off bert Wilson from LeightonCn-i

Veu n

. .

wiU.be .warded a.

West 17th

‘LX

Man Given

___

Miss Jennie Boer.

T^Ho^gwS

Nyhuis from Dun.

_

,

in

toXn'd
Wef'i^ gteheda te-y.d
were o.° o^"
goal. A fumbled fourth down Floyd Merrill from Allegan, sang ‘Tonsider YomeB "
pass from center on the next Gerrit Dykman from Fonnville declLted the nuXr to Ho^

“I,e

'TU.

k 4* |
Miss J. Boer

TeC

Xe

Pr0ra0ti°nCham'*r

D
II u

year

^Inncr

M^eXi

,

,

—
GRAND HAVEN -

S S"' “

^

i

I

PrL

onlv five' FennV;!le
devolions°.,her John r'ezon was master of
t only live new officers are vice president, ceremonies while student rnun
Adnan was able to intercept Willard Evers fromMartin; edpSentDa™
three Hope passes, with one of y0ung People's Superintendent,ed Miss Selander The nonies
t^ tatoeeption. set.mg up a Mr,. Don Lpman from Over: were drlven hy Earll
w, • i ,
tael; AdministrativeSupennten- ' The band directedbv Robert
R0hWtn’

c a u g n

Con-

test sopnsoredby the citizens ! al meeting of the Tri - Cities

divided ilfo two^wtegories : | Thc program this year will b«
grades one. two and three form- similar to last year's "home
ing the first group and grades talent" show, and members ol
four, five and six in the second the chamber will take part. Dr

passess but Hope was able to presided at the business meet- tionsand OmicronKaL^Fn'.T
includingone set ing and Gerrit Dykman from Ion was runnerup

Bulldogs8 c^CU

Good LiteraturePoster

nual

Annual Meet

is open to all children in the ret ary - Manager Claude Ver
grades in the city of Duin

compete 11.
cuuaogs

Plans are nearing completion

5®®"

™™y'

. .. ^
Mrs

|Allc|f!a"

in

A June wedding

Chamber Sets

Literature

for the final judging of the an-

U-ll ___

lion.

the A1,ef?an Vo°rhees Hall was the win-

Hold Poster Contest

On Good

first six

rnunril

bulldogs now
MIAA and 3 2 overall,

lived

The contest on the theme “What he,d NoV- 7 at the sPr,n8 Laki
good reading has meant to me’’ j country club, according to Sec-

SlinHnv ^rhnnl
^UriUUy JCnOOl

The

The Vandermydes have

couple have four chil- in the Waverly area for 19
dren. Henry of Chicago. John years coming from Chicago.

“uteX*

struck

---2-2 in the The

to

The

sisters

Mrs Edward Maroa«*n
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jtTi^dH^ePfam^''loeha

'Sa•, J>le' iV,iin‘’- Mure ton-
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BUSINESS VENTURE
The job of " sTbu^ Q n
papens for many an early venture into business.Bill Bt
13, of 36 West 18th St., is no exception .He buys his
Sentinels and is held responsiblefor their collections
like other newspaperboys, he learns early that provi
good service coincides with business interests.Dep
ability is one virtue which everyone prizes and delivc
newspapers at an appointed hour every day cultivates

1

requires this quality.Saturday has been set aside as

^

P^,‘ of ^'i
j

liaudlecsm a full year.

Day for newspaper employer,
acknowledge its indebtedness to its carriers. Helping
w his brother Jimmy,
(Sentinel pi
tional Newspaperboy
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Ten Brink-Morris Vows Spoken

Mrs.

1963

Kalkman

Attends Leprosy
Board Meeting
Mrs. Seth Kalkman of 2563
Lakeshore Ave. has returned
from Washington,D.C. where
she attended the annual board
meeting of American Leprosy
Missions. Inc. last Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday Mrs. Kalkman was elected to tis Board of
Directors for a three-yearterm
and was officiallypresentto the
board at its opening session by
Dr. Oliver Hasselblad,president
of the Corporation.
American Leprosy Missions,
Inc. is an interdenominational,
protestant organization created

Mr. ond Mrs. Eugene Ten Brink

Cook
Attends Meet
Mrs. Carl

(Hinrich photo)
The

First Baptist Church

was

of

elbow-le:
length yell
imported
i. The bride carried a bouthe scene Saturday, Oct. 5, for illusion

The Zeeland Lions Club

the evening wedding of MiSs quet of white and pink roses.
The maid of honor, Miss LinDonna Elaine Morris and Euda Green, wore a turquoise
Mrs. Seth Kalkman
gene Ten Brink.
street-lengthgown and carried
Mrs. Carl S. Cook, 603 CresThe bride is the daughter of pink and white fugi mums.
to aid leprosy sufferersaround
cent
Dr., was one of four MichiMr. and Mrs. Walter E. Mor- The bride’s niece, Deborah the world. At present it aids
ris, 521 Sunnyjune Ave. and the
Sue Starrett,as flower girl, 450 leprosy hospitals,clinics, gan members attendingthe
groom the son of Mrs. Doris wore a pink dress and carried dispensaries and mobile units First Annual Midwestern ConTen Brink of 168 East 4th St. a reed basket filled with rose which reach over 100.000perference of Garden Clubs in Chiand Jacob Ten Brink, 165 Wal- petals.
sons in 33 countries.Its sister
cago last Tuesday and Wednesnut Ave.
The bride’s mother wore a orgaanizationis the British MisThe Rev. B. G. Ham perform- light blue sheath and a garde- sions to Lepers with headquar- day.
ed the double ring ceremony in nia corsage. The groom’s mo- ters in London.
The meeting was held at the
a church decorated with palms, ther wore a multi-coloredoutHigh light of the dinner meet- i Center for Continuing Educaferns and gladioli. Organist for fit with a similar corsage.
ing of the board on Thursday tlon at the University of Chithe ceremony was Miss Pearl
Best man was Arlyn Hoffman.
Mannes and soloist Mrs. B. G. Ushers were Luther Starrett was an address by Dr. Paul ca80 sponsored by Sears Roe-
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Hospital Notes United
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Hospital

by

VjITTS
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U*T 161^0111

Ivd.:

I
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and

total of 166,857.27

-

was

re-

were ^

Chlclgo"^ ^Disch.rged"' F r U . y
i,5Lrty,W
and the weekend with his parents. Steven and Randall Essenberg. United I* und — Red Cross camopen to all childrenin the com- Mr and Mrs George Meengs. i99 West 27th St.; Mrs. Walter Paign this morning at Hotel
ancf over "Th/nartv' k’frtT

lr.nTh

t

^

«

SpZTTsuSf

.

sonville.

reception was held for 30 Medical College in India. His ' M0ther* atteJd'n8 inillJ(ie(]
Mrs Charles T. Campbell of
guests following the ceremony
wa* ; Adrian, presidentof the Federat the former home of the ri'
addressedated Garten Clubs of Michigan,
bride’s parents, 931 144th Ave.
tte group. Dr Brand is well Mrs John R Hoi„vjlle of
Assistingat the reception were
ending in a satin cuff effect.
Mrs. Arlyn Hoffman at the
l«hnr
Phy“iS EVa"S'
The princess line extended to guest book. Miss Linda Green
the bouffant skirt which termi- at the gift table and Mrs. Janet
nated in a chapel train. Her Hill who served cake and punch.
portrait headpiece was fashion- The couple is at home at 250
ed of chantillylace with a sus- Maerose Ave. The groom is empended pearl which released an ployed by Bohn Aluminum.
Dr. Margaret Brand is a skill- 1
COmmunity

™

FOI

winners. t i

Brand of the Vellore Christian buck Co., Foundation.

and Donald Woldring.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floorlength gown of candlelightsatin featuring an empire bodice
of chantilly lace jeweled and

It (iK.NKK \TIONH — ('buriesVander Zvva.iK Jr., the
youngest member of this four generationphoto is shown lM*ie
being held by his great grandmother. Mrs Harm Masselink of
from Lincoln School, and also
Tommy Haveman, Mike, Tim Zeeland. Mrs. Ben Vander Zwaag of Hamilton is. the grandand Ronnie Brower and Mar)1’ mother and the father of the baby is Charles Vander Zwaag
Beth Jeurink,all of Hudsonville. of Hamilton.
Games were played and prizes

will

give its annual Halloween party
for local youngsters Oct 31 at
7 p.m. in the old gym at Zeeland High School. The party
will include movies and cnackwere awarded to the
•
at
er jack for all attending.There
is no admission charge. High- aiuf IheTuX also KIV‘'n ,0
light of the annual party is the
Refreshments were served
Admitted to Holland
judging of Halloween costumes
Mrs. Ensing. assistedby Betty £ri(,a>; wre Jill Stielstra, 731
and the awarding of prizes.
Feenstra, Kathy Batema and Uesl Lakewood Blvd ; Deanna
Costumes are judged in two caMrs. Lloyd Brouwer, all of Hud- I)rost- rou,e i* Lawrence Boggs. I/L
tegories. homemade costumes
route L LaChine; Audrey Jal-

Of Gardeners

Ham.

at 206 North CentennialSt.
Guests were Bobby's classmates. the first grade boys

Zeeland

^

. #

saras

310

WashingtonWarm Friend. This represents

isar&vtjss
Mr. and Mrs. John Janssen Adamaitis,

«r

Junior and Senior High School Lena Janssen and other rela- boer, 296 West 15th St ; Mrs. LHenry Sl Maenta’ Jr • dnve
PTA will be held Oct. 24 at 7:45 lives. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ker- day Meyering and Baby. 145 chairman,had high praise for
p.m. in the senior high school shaw and Kenneth of Muncie, Highland Ave.; Mrs. Steward the generous response received
study hall. The program theme Ind., visited her parents. Mr. | Van Dyke and baby. Hamilton; I thus far from individualsand
for the meeting will be “How and
Jack Boonstra last Mrs. Leonard Overbook, 338 com,)unjes jn sumM)rt of thls
Our Curriculum Meets the Needs week am* attended the football West 2lst St.; Mrs.
lhis
of Today’s Students.’ The speak- game between Michigan and Albers, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs yeal 8 crU8ade • ln order ,0
Henry Poest, 20 East McKinley provide additionaltime for the
ed ophthalmologist and works
™rp «7 nnr^c r,™ er will be high school principal Michigan
particulariyin the eye clinic at M cft£
Laverne Lampen and Junior Gerrit Lokers and H. Brow- Ave., Zeeland; Ronald Haver- completion of all assignments,
Injured
High PrincipalRaymond Brum- er each shot a score of 176 to dink. *24 West 14th St.; Mrs. ! campaign leadersscheduled the
Another feature of the
,11 mid,T met Officers of the Junior- lead the six men firing in the Gerald Cooper, 740 Van Raalte final report breakfast Thursday
In
was the presentationof a 50th
sta es' Sut other states Senior High PTA are president. Monday night meeting of the Ave.; Jill Stielstra.731 West morning, Oct. 31. The report
were represented
Max De Free; vice president. Zeeland Rjfle and Pistol Club Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Henry meeting scheduled Friday mornState garden club presidents
Hudsonville - Three persons
Jerald De Vries; treasurer, Other scores were E. Brower Van Wyk, 330 West 16th St. | !nS w'11 ** bold. Campaign
reported
and
six
rotating
roundwere injured in a three-carcrash luted the first “Pete the Pig”
Mrs. Dick Yerkey and secre- 172. Harvy Geerlings 172, J. 1 AdmittedSaturday were Mrs. Baders are, however, being
tables were set up for various
at 3:50 p.m. Sunday at the inter- for leprosy some 50 years ago.
tanr, Mrs. Paul Van Eenanaam. , Brower 164 and T. Blauwkamp Gordon Klomparens, 272 East askwd ,0 reP<>rt all completed
phases of community improveForty Zeeland High School se- 159. The club will not shoot 32nd St.; Mrs. James Brownell. work ,0 campaign headquarters
The West Ottawa Board of section of M-21 and Port Sheldon The now famous pig has become ment.
niors took the PreliminaryMonday night because of the 124 West 16th St.; John Brewer. on Frida.v <>f this week,
Education Monday night auth- Rd. east of Hudsonville.Drivers
-d Mrs. Edwin S. Scholastic Aptitude test under , opening of the small game hunt- route 4; Ronald Haverdink. 124 In the Industrial Division sevonzed Supt Lloyd Van Raalte
the auspices of the National ing season
“• presentationwas made i,y Dr.
West 14th St.; Mrs. Henry (,n section majors exceeded
Garden Club, shared the lead- College Entrance Examination
Ottawa district to schpols irres- ^rand Rapids, Roger Atem, 18, Robert Cochrane of London.
Smith. 15233 James
quotas. They are William Baker,
ership of a session on “PlanBoard, Tuesday. Many colleges!
___ 1 •
pective of their general areas Hudsonville.and Carl Kraskow- England, the ALM Technical
Discharged Saturday were I $:V% °" W,070; •,erome K (’ou'
ning and Conductinga Land- now demand such scholastic apMedical Advisor.
I LST /V\6l
iSt
Mrs. John Van Iwaarden,204 Jd!,an’ ^2,774.50 on $2,180; Paul
to alleviatecrowded conditions ski, 77. Grand Rapids,
titude tests be taken as a col- \A/^
Mrs. Kalkman is a member scJff F??1"86;"* i,
West 24th St.; Mrs. Wavne *)lsser i?’1,9?38
W.230;
in some district schools. , Sheriffs officers said the
of the Wesleyan
Al1 of the states have received lege entrance requirement. . VVOrTlGn
IWJiIlia
„irs (,eo^e
Postma.
152 J4JfUI
129th nvt.
Ave.; Mrs,
Rccnnga. $7,031.26
. Martin, $6,385 on
air
___
. Mcllwain, $l,625a
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1214 Eagie~Lake**Dr!; Kaiarria-on ^L*201 George F. Steininger,
in the lege Sunday School Class. She1**
>' school seniors. The test is
is active in cive affairs and is shllrin,g a $2 ?)0 g.ra"t
locally and takes about 2 hours. ! The Womans Society of Z(K); Mrs. Clement Jorgensen W, 359.80 on $3,010.
schools are built, crowded con-1?1,00685of making a left turn
a past presidentof the Federalrst awards of $250 each
The Chamber of Commerce Christian Service of the First Saugatuck; Mrs Harris lluvser ‘^tion Majors in other dividitions must be eased by re- from M-21 onto Port Sheldon
tion of Women's Societies. *** 8|ve"
°( d'*- Banquet will begin at 6:30 p.m. MethodistChurch, under the New Richmond- Joni Hun’toon‘sions makinK or exceeding quoassigning students to other Kd. The Kammskas car side- founded by Christine Van Raalte !r,ct wmpetiUon* >n landscapnext Thursday, Oct. 24. at Van sponsorshipof the Spiritual365 Maple Ave,; Mrs Roger tas are: Kt’taib Section 4. Capschools within the district swiped the Atem car, veered Gilmore in 1919, which has
civ*£ area,sr
conven- Raalte's Restaurant, accordingLife Committee. Ls observing the Howard. 16539 Port Sheldon Rd , tain Er!c Richer $555 on $350;
Since bus routes cannot easily
into the median strip and struck tributed to the support of lepHo,,and in June to Harvey Kalmink, chairman Week of Prayer and Self Denial West Olive; Deanna Drost, route tl rof®sslonal-Section 3. Atty.
be rescheduled,students involvthis
5; Mrs Car| Dostre and baby, Donald H8nn $400 on $400; Pubthe Kraskowski
rosy missions f°r many years. [!0„ d. Hector, manager of the of the Banquet Committee.
ed in the transfer will have to me nrasKowsKi
Holland Sears, store, gave the
The committee has arranged
A special call to prayer and 1617 Jerome St.; Henry De
Sections 1, 2 and 3,
get to the closest bus service Kraskowski's
nidSKuwaM a wue.
wife, Hildegarde,
nuuegaiue,
(
•
awards ana
awaras
and Jonn
John u.
D. Austin, re- to have as the guest speaker self denial program will be held'der, 11357 Greenly St.; Mrs. Jan Mrs Adrian L. Van Putten $320
area for transportationto and 70. was treated in ButterworthUWIIGtS
'gional public relationsdirector, Edward McFaul of Chicago. For Thursday at 7:30 p m. in the
De Jonge and baby, 88 East 18th on $300; Section 5-b, Cornelius
from school.
Hospital in Grand Rapids for ^
was present,
the past 30 years. McFaul has chapel for intercessoryprayer St.; Marilyn Brown. 569 West Westcnbroek $273 on $235.
I
Van Raalte also reported that shock. Kaminskas and a passenbeen active in the fields of per- for selected mission projects 30th St.; Lawrence Boggs, route
Division amounts reported and
OOP in hie nop William DnhK 17
J
1,025 high school students and ger
in his car, William Robb, 17,
division
quotas are: Commersonnel management, selling and and for spiritual growth.
1, LaChine; Mrs. Julia Franks,
1.467 grade school students
are Grand Rapids, were released A teenage hunter pulled a Kl
___________
HeO T university teaching. The ban- The 1963 recipients of gifts 364
cial. William J. De Hann $6,898West 18th St.
riding West Ottawa buses. The after treatment in St. Mary’s pocket knife and wanted to fight
50 and $11,400; Retail. Earl
quet also serves as the begin- are. In the United States, new
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
number riding from the Chris- Hospital. Kaminskas for head Monday
when Laverne Hop ask
ask- • ki v-* /V\6niD6r
onday When
Denhart $2,505 75 and $6,800;
ning of the annual membership buildingsat Wesley Community
Lloyd
Plewes,
246
East
Central
tian school system was not lacerations requiring several ed him to leave some property
House, Fort Worth, Tex. and
Construction. Harold L. Peerdrive of the Chamber.
Ave., Zeeland, Florentine Ruiz.
William Layton, member of
available.Since additionalbus- stitches and Robb for a frac- near 124th Ave. and Blair St.,
Employe and company Susannah Wesley Community 143 East 21st St.; Ilenc
,912n?°
Profcs*
es are needed to service t h e tured left leg.
where he was harvesting com. the Michigan Fair Employ- pledges totaling $2,658.55, were Center, Honolulu. Hawaii. The
Carroll,
route
1. Hamilton. onal’ Dr J> K- ( harnne;*
district, the report was referred Sheriff s ' officers
charged The property was posted with
Commission, reported at the first progress gifts also include remodeling
$2,033.50 and $2,900, PublicDischargedSunday were Edto the transportationcommittee Kaminskas with reckless driv- “no hunting”
fP°ke on whatL the Negro reaL report of the industrial division and major repairs at Campbell
Civic, Donald W. Schipper
for
mg and no operator’slicense.
The youth, who said he was y wants.m the current racial in the current Zeeland United Friendship House in Gary. Ind win R Bos, 83 West 20th St.; $5,108.30 and $7,300; Industrial,
S t a n 1 e y flowering, 25 West
Official district enrollment
16, warned Hop not to report Pro^*l‘m
1 n,ted States Fund-Red Cross campaign for
In India, gifts will be given to
Paul W. Mcllwain $48,598.42 and
Ninth St.; Mrs John Cole and
before the Holland K i w a n i s
his hunting license number to
$66,940; Advance Gifts, Frank
of the fourth Friday in Septem$18,952. The amount reported the educationalfund for upgradbaby,
route
6;
John
De
Brec,
112
Club Monday night at the
her is 3,207 with 882 in
law officers. He and three other
D. Kleinheksel$800 and $2,000,
represents 25.5 per cent of the ing institutions,educationalsubDunton; Ix.‘on De Maat, 783 136th
Warm Friend Hotel. '
hunters then left. The incident
9 through i2, only is short of
industrial division quota of $10.- sidy fund (for women on sabAve.;
Wesley
Heidema,
312
East
becoming a class A
VCI :>UI 7 was reportedto the Ottawa Layton, who was bom and 400. Bruce De Free, industrial batical leave within Asia), reMont.; Mrs. James Joostberna,
raised in the south, related
tirement fund for national wodivision chairman, said.
Because of response to the! Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wolters County sheriffdepartmentand
route 2. Hamilton; Justin Keen,
some of his experiences with
Robert S. De Bruyn, general men who have served in full route 5; Mrs. 1/ena Kramer,
swimming program, the board were honored at a party Thurs- the Conservation Department.
segregation and told how progdrive chairman, said that a re- charge of work, medical colThis was one of many comis reserving the pool on Thurs- day night given by their chilroute 1; Wayne Luurtsma, 122
ress is being made towards
day night as well as Monday dren . jn honor of their 40th plaints received Monday by the better understanding of the view of the amounts reported *c'8es and training schools for Elm Lane; Donald Oosterbaan.
night for adult classes, the wedding anniversary.It was sheriff departmentand Holland problem He aUo unlrSored !nd£ated l.ha‘ “I*™1,
development of
West 2'2nd s,.: Mrs Erne,j
Five persons in this area were
Thursday class starting with the
held at the Glerum School gym. police by local residentsof
the forward steps
Pr°gram ,.).verkT" and “>'• ™ulc C injured by gun tire during the
second semester.The pool is
hunters
trespassing
on
property
Mrs. Charles Phillips and baby,
A program included the singopening day of pheasanthuntstill available on Saturday forjingo^
by the grand- or shooting near buildings.
65 Dunton Ave.; Mrs. Cora Plasing Monday, as compared to 18
Hunters were again reminded
ger. 55 West 19th St.; David
8rTiI!>Si.
. .. children; a reading by Arloa
last year.
The board was informed that'Wolters and a ..^3,
col. today to seek permissionof
Riley, 623 West Lakewood;Mrs.
S
!
I
Gerald Snyder, 61, of Jenison,
the tat phase of landscaping|Um„ given
Mrs Howard land owners to hunt on their ance of individualslearning the ff?
Henry Schulte, 501 West 21st St.;
was accidently shot by Frank
had been completedlast week. Wolters and Mrs Jaraes Mor. property and to stay 300 feet exD^e.^Jbth^hn
over ,ast year’s requirements,i
.......
.................
Mrs. ......
Belfurd
Teeters, 494 West
Shade trees wnll be planted m re„. Fred Kleinheksel showed away from houses or buildings. groups could work together for ?’Ue t0 tht’i 'I,^USjon ^ed A large group turned out for. 21st St.; George Van Dyke. 164 Snyder while hunting on the
“No hunting” and “no trespas- the improvement of allJople
a"dthe fa,J!dy service JJ* Lincoln School PTA potluck West 27th St.; Mrs. Edward Snyder farm in Jenison accord.
!tlis pirtures “How Great Thou
ing to Ottawa County sheriff
Oct. 29 has been designatedas Art
Rev Vernon Van sing” signs also should be heeddeputies.
AvTBaker
^we^are
Discussions
on
projects
for Wheat°n’ 68 Wwl 26,11 St'
date for the sale of bonds for Bruggen dosed with remarks ed, police said.
speaker. Welcomed as new Ki- ^c,eiy’ we
Pleased
Ronald Bolthuis,18, of Jenlthe new elementapr schools and prayer.
wanis members were William that a special effort is being the coming year were brought A4fc Johnson to Givp
son was treated by a physician
made
in all of the divisionsto up and parents v i s i t e d the
.
r
•
planned
in
the
district.
It
is
Attend!
planned in the diatrict. It ial A, tending were Mrs. Barney
HoUfS Alderink and M a r i n u s De
for pellet wounds on the leg
reach the campaign goal, De teachers of their children. °ook Kev/ew at trinity
imped bids on construct will Wolte„ Mr and Mrs Henry
Jonge. The invocationwas givand hand. He was also hunting
be obtained by Dec. 15. Three Wolters, -Bruyn
Mrs.
Ernest
Wenzel,
presiT
•
•
r>
ij
»
Mr.. and Mrs. Ruben
en by Eric Britcher. Henry
7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
The
tempo of the current dent, conducted the meeting Jrl[,lty Womcn 5 (,uild for in Jension
sites are under consideration
Van Dam. Mr. and Mrs. WilVander Linde, club president,
Peter Getters,16, of Zeeland,
Zeeland United Fund-Red Cross and introducedthe executive Ch[LSt'an S*rv,ce
for the new elementaryschool
_
lard Wolters,Mr. and Mrs. Kenpresided.
Starting next Monday, the city
campaign
was
further increased board. Board members are a ,,<M,k n’'"‘w nitn-ting at 7:45 received pellet wounds of the
to service Rose Park area. ncth Rozcma. Mr. and Mrs.
.
.
at a “kickoff” meeting at vice - president,Mrs. Marvin P'm Thursday m ,he church face while hunting near Zeeland.
Planning for other grade Rarry Zwiers, William Zwiers, dump at the foot of College r
Ave. will close at 7 p.m. in- School Board Policies
He was treated by a physician.
the commercial - retail divi- Klomparens; secretary,
, u
schools is on
Henry Zwiers, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Naber, 21, of route 5,
stead of 8 p.m., City Engineer Discussed at PT A Meet
sion held Monday morning at Howard Graves; treasurer, rMri' „a.ar *,1(Jhns.on‘,f
SuP aV.a,!„R.lale reported, that
John Laverne Serne said today. This
Bosch’s
Restaurant. Harry Mrs. Allan Borr; hospitality
RaPlds
review
the who was admitted to Holland
as of Oct 21 the memorial stu- Brouwer, Mrs. William Vande
, s 0!,, Dungs by Hospital Monday with multiple
dent aid fund was at 1,287.60. Linde and
Rev and Mrs change Is made because of “Operation Understanding” Visser. chairmanof the division chairman.Mr. and Mrs
llet wounds
shorter days. The dump will was the theme of the Montello advised the volunteers present K a r a f a; membership, Mrs. i(Lrat<Lrwlin All women of the pellet
wound is in good conVan Bruggen.
operate from 7 a m. to 7 p.m. j Park PTA last Tuesday night at Monday’smeeting that every Marvin Klomparens; publicitychurch and kues s arL‘ Inviled-dition today,
Next Monday Is Last
Also present were children six days a
in the school gym. After parents
... should
_____ ______
________
______
_ Muow<>..
effort
be ______
made „
to se- ______
and advertising.
Mrs.
Lmil Huls, 55. Rothbury,
and grandchildren of the hon- Serne also said the leaf pick- visited with teachers in the cure the divisionquota of $4,- Bouman; program chairman, !^rs- Andrew Plantinga
Day for Registration
who was shot while hunting in
ored couple, Mr. and Mrs. Berup is continuing with employes classrooms, a business meeting
Mrs. Donald Kimber; kitchen! Dies at Holland Hosnitnl !“ cornfie,din ,he arcH ol l^th
City Clerk D. W. Schipper nard Wolters, Arloa , Bonnie, working two shifts a day. The was
! Section majors serving with Mrs. Melvin
Ave. and Van Buren St. Monday
said today that Monday, Oct. Paul, Scott and Dawn. Mr. and weekend rains have moistened Paul Bekker. president,intro- Visser are. William Boonstra. mother's club and recreationMrs Andrew Plantinga.80, of was treated at the office of Dr.
28, will be the last day for Mrs. Henry Sjoerdsma. Randy, the leaves resulting in some duced special guests, Harvey Glenn Wyngarden,Herb Wyben- Mrs. Dale De Witt; nursery, 276 West 16th St , died Thurs- D l Bloemendaal in Zeeland for
registration for the special Steven, Karen, Mr. and Mrs. difficulties in operations of the Buter and Arthur Seddon from ga, Audred Petroelje.Norman Mrs, Verne Bower; cubmaster,day afternoon at Holland Hos- P®^ ''CuTids in the left cheek
school electionNov. 26 on vot- Howard Wolters, Duane. Keith,
loader. Employes also are using the school board. The rest of Vruggink and Ned Bergsma. Marvin Schultz; safety, Jay De pita! after a lingering illness. and left arm and released, acing 3 mills for special opera- Rhonda. Garry. Mr. and Mrs. the frontend
the meeting was devoted to
Volunteers serving under the
She was a member of Six- cord^n8 to the sheriff's departtions in the Holland school dis- James Morren. Kimberleyand
The fain locally had some ef- explanationof school board pol-j majors are John Roe. Ron Plas- Also introduced was the new teenth Street ChristianReform- jment
Douglas.
trict.
feet in allaying the fire threat, j icy with questionsfrom the au- man. Robert Kalmink. Joseph principalRobert Schulz who led
--Absentee ballots currentlyare
Unable to attend were Mr. but Serne pointed out leaf burn- 1 dience bringing out many sped- Dalman. Dennis Vanden Heu- recognized the teaching staff. Surviving besides her hus- $60 Token in Breakin
available in the clerk'soffice. and Mrs. Lester Wolters, Mr.
ing is not permitted under city t fic points of
vel, Alvin Lanning, U*on Vos. Chairman of the potluck sup- band are a son, Dr. Cornelius About $60 was taken in a
Persons who will be out of and Mrs. Ben Vander Vliet and ordinance, particularlynot in Informal discussioncontinued Elmer Ensing and Warren De per was Mrs. leno Vande Wa- Plantinga of Grand Rapids; two breakin at the Michigan Extown on election day or those Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vande Linde. city curbs where fire damages while refreshments were serv-i
ter. She was assisted by Mrs. daughters, Mrs. Nick Dykema press Inc at 170 East 15th St!
physically unable to go to the
On Friday evening the
both blacktop and cement.
ed by Mrs John De G r y-M - Bobby Ensing was honored at Willis Ntiiamer. Mnrr Melvin and Mrs Matilda Jacoby. both Holland police said Monday A
polls may apply. Deadline for ters entertained their children The leaf pickup is for leaves Mrs. William Van Ark, Mrs. a party on his sixth birthday, Tubergen, Mrs Herman Jur-Jof Holland; 11 grandchildren-, wmdo
was broken and three
obtainingsuch absentee bal-iand grandchildren at a dinner only, not for brush or garden Robert Frdbrs, and Mrs. Rich- Oct. 12, given by his mother, ries aid Mrs. Lambert Lub- and 13 great grandchildren;
gm
foUr
(fcsk drawees forced open somefete Will be Nov.
lat Deters Restaurant.
clippings.
ard Sage.
Mrs. Joan Ensing, at their home
sistera and three brothers. 1 time over the weekend.
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Sunday School Zeeland Group

Holland City News

Christian

'Money Talks'

Has Annual Fall

Lesson

Is

Conference

Love

.

“Money Talks" was

un day by the
fSentlnel Printing Co.
'Office 54 •
West
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan
Second claas pnatage paid at
Holland, Michigan.
jTh

M

W. A. Butler
Editor end Publisher

for Christian Service of Third

Reformed Church Monday evening following a dessert and
social period.

The Rev. H. Ver Berkmoes

Telephone

News Hems

. ...... .........
EX 2-2314
AdvertisingSubscriptions ........EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be lia-

tongues.

ble for any error or errors In
printing any advertising unless a
proof of such advertisingshall
have been obtained by advertiser
and returnedby him In time for
corrections with such errors or
corrections noted plainly thereon;
and In such case If any error
so noted Is not corrected, publishers liability shall not exceed such
a proportion of the entire cost of
such advertisementas the space
wcupled by the error bears to
the whole space occupiedby such
advertisement.

The coffee table was

„

-

without love is useless. The gift j camp. Mrs. A. Newhouse led
of prophecy that is foretellingdevotions. Special music was
and forthtellmg, desirableas it providedin the afternoon by
may be is worthless too unless Barbara Vender Kooi and Sandy
love is present.To know much Engelsmanof Ottawa and a wois praiseworthy but knowledge men’s sextext from First Rewithout love is of no
formed Church
Church sang
sang at
the evenevenformed
at the
Faith is highly desirable a ing meeting,
TRftMd OF «I BSTR1PTI0N~
One y*»r, 13.00; ilx month*, priceless possessionbut if there Newly elected officers to the
is no
in the
heart it
'executive board, Mrs. Roger
io!r
1
no love
,0VVn
tne1heart
11 is
18 of
ofi executive board, Mrs. Roger

use.
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David C.
Lxidema, aboard the USS
Mauna Loa„ has been promoted to petty officer PN/3
in the U.S. Navy. Son of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Gal of East
40th St., he did personnel
offiae work aboard ship and
was in charge of interviewing new men. He also was
the ship’s photographer.The
ship has just returned from
several months cruise to
Europe which includedCannes Franc e, Athens,
Greece, Rome, Italy, Bar-

versally.

celona, Spain and many
porta in Europe. David is a

A

II.

five

AII-DflV FvPnt

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ohlman

IIVenl

and son from Hudsonvillespent

of

masy, Elga Rusens, and Ann

The 27th annual Nykerk Cup
contest pitting the freshmenagainst the sophomorewomen at
Hope College will be held Saturday, at 8 p.m. in the Holland
Civic Center. Each class will
present a play, a song, and an

Friday evening with Mr. and

•«»*..

with other performances scheduled for three
Fridays in November,the 15th, 22nd and 29th.
Members of the cast are Mrs. Jack Giupker,
Mrs. George Moeke, Mrs, Roscoe Prins, Mrs.
Donald Kuipers and Mrs. Vem Schipper.The
performanceis open to all children in the
Holland area. The scenery and costumes were
also made by the League members.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Nykerk Cup Contest Set
At Civic Center Saturday

Pennsylvania.

Robert Brown of the Hope

andi
fifteen
- characteristics
----of love,|UCU
ded books
uuur.s for
iur me
the year mciuaeu
included was guest speaker at the Long- Planned for

of Flint

Magic Onion,’’ Mrs. Kenneth Elhart (left) and
Miss Joan Tanis (right) are shown here with
the handmade puppets which will appear in
the opening show of the season FYiday at 7
p.m. in Herrick PubHc Library auditorium.
The Friday show is the first of the season

Borculo

l n , • whichor incIudes
the reading
Love enriches. Paul cites
more
the recommen- College psychology department^11UUV
of

PUPPET SHOW READY — Chairmen for the
Junior Welfare League puppet show •'The

Participatingin the program
were Miss Van Dyke and the
Mesdames Arendshorst, Henry
Ten Pas, Jerry Veldman, Russel Vande Bunte, Vander Borgh,
Andrew Vollink, Harry Frissel,
Ted Van Oosterhout and Arnold
Ver Meer.
Members of the Holler Circle
Mr. and Mrs. George Overweg
presented the program and left Thursdaymorning to spend
were hostessesfor the evening. four days with relatives in

*

‘

i

attrac-

tively decorated with yellow
candles and goUjen mums which
were presented by Mrs. Joseph
Kooiker in memory of her sister, Mrs. Gertrude Flikkema.
Mrs. Russel Klassen and Miss
Lillian Van Dyke poured.
After a brief business meeting
which was conducted by Mrs.
A. A. Dykstra, guild president,
Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst, the
guild treasurer, presented the
concept of the program. “Money
Talks" is a booklet written by
Mary Bennett and adapted by
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh. It
explains how the money of the
guild is used locally and uni-

graduate of Holland Christian High School.
prompt!" 00
.mak,n8 eompari- Poest, treasurer; Mrs. Ralph
diftcontinupdIf
if not renewed
SOBS
Paul points
nnmtc out
on! how
bmi> prenro. Ten
>r __
_____ ___ of spirtual
__
riUoontlnued
sons Paul
Clay, secretary
Subeorlber* will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- cious love is. It is not uncom- life and Mrs. John P. De Witt, Robert Brown Guest
raon for some Christians at secretary of service; were inex iz?ii ry WrM# ^ phone times to strive for noble ob- stalled by Mrs. B. Poest.
At LongfellowPTA
jectivesbut to lose love in do- The Unified Reading program

•dvanre and wfn

1

the

theme for the regular monthly
meeting of the Women’s Guild

deals with a wonderful subject brought greetingsfrom the
— love.
| uuaru
board oi
of eaucauon
education of
oi me
the neRe1. Love is unsurpassed. Paul formed Church in America and
he theologianwrote the chap- gave highlightsabout the Covter on love. It is a masterpiece : enant Life Curriculum in the afLove is needed much today. : ternoon session. Miss Jean WalPaul wrote to the Corinthian voord, missionary to Taiwan,
Church which was troubled by was in charge oi devotions
quarrels, much bickering and The Rev. Ernest Cassuto from
pride about Christian love
Passaic, N.J., representingthe
Uus the church needed much board of North American MisThe church liked oratoricalsions was speaker for the evenpreachmg — eloquence,and the ing session. He related incidents
Kift of
0f his personal life as a Jew
At present some Christians in Germany where he was
claim to have the gift of ton- among the persecuted,spending
gues. Paul says that eloquence some time in a concentration

Publishedever y

Theme of

Guild Program

I Corinthians 12:31; 13
ZEELAND — A challenge to
By C.P. Dame
Reformed
Church women was
All the chapters of the Bible
presented Wednesday in the
are not equally important.Most
messages presented at the anBible readers think that I Cor- nual fall Conferance of the Wointhians13 is one of the finest men’s ClassicalUnion meeting
and greatest chapters of the held in First Reformed Church
of Zeeland. • .
Bible. It is excellent because it
The Horn* of fhf
Holland City Newa

24, 1963

de-

Blocksma.

College women from each
class are working together, pre-

Mrs. Lester Luurtsema.
tells us what love does and the names of more than 160 fellow PTA meeting held Tuesparing the freshmen and sophMrs Peter Keyzer returned
cided it’s time to have a look at what 11 does not do. A reading Zeeland area women
omores for the competition.In
day evening. .
home from the hospital October
the compulsory driver education of the chapter shows os that Presidingat the afternoon
the senior class Karen Cushman
15, and is making satisfactory
program in Michigan. The state wh^n •ove dwells in a per- session was the Union presi- Speaking on “Toward an Unoration. None VandenBerg, is the chairman; assisted by
The Family Fair, sponsored by recovery
pays $25 per pupil toward the son s heart he is bound to be dent, Mrs. John Br.nks Jr., while derstanding of Children"Mr
general chairman, reports that Arlene Arends, song director
the combined Christian School The Rev. De Haan’s topics on
program and ought to be inter- suPenor. If a person places in the vice president,Mrs Henry Brown told of the growth of
each class has been practicing Linda Walwoord, oration coach;
Circles, wil! again be an all-day Sunday were: The Crucified
ested in knowing whether it’s ?ne coInnin what love does and Kooo, presided in the evening, children in different steps and
(his vear It
rw •
The Crucified since the beginning of the and Julie Blough and Carol
getting any value for its money. | “ another column what love Offeringsfor the day amounted said If parents control the exter- onVridav No7 8 from
1
(£uclfiedChris- month for this competition.The Kuyper, play coaches.
ior world of children, the child’s
^ 8 V, ?.m l0 **m' |ti«n and Peter Put to the Su- contest is open to the public.
The action of the two senators does n°t do he will see clearly to $429.79.
Hope Beckering is chairman
to 10 p.m. in the Holland Civic preme Test.
was prompted by a study
lhe presence of love will a workshop for officers of the development will stop.
“Pick a Bale of Cotton," ar- of the Junior Class. She is asTuesday evening, the Men's
by the American Automobilemake. a differencein one’s life, j various guilds will be held Mon- Devotions were led by Ralph CeiJ.teri
ranged by Maurice Gardner, is sisted by Arlene Deitz, song diFinal plans were made Mon- Fall Mass meetim
Associationwhich raised some J1 ,s very evident from the day, Oct. 28, at 7:30
in Ludwick and Frank CherburnedaV"a“ftemlwfenTommdte rf" . MaSiL ,meelta« al First the song which has been chosen rector;Suzanne Radliff, oration
k . mraltte* chrlst,an Reformed Church of by the freshmen women. The coach; and Marcia Voigt and
questions concerning the valid- ™ms that happen in our world Faith Reformed Church of Zee- presided at a brief
ity of the
,oday that Christian love is land.
freshman orator is Lois Hiem- Billie Chain, play coaches.
This is not the first time that needed urgently.All manner
stra of Grand Rapids.
In the sophomore class Barb
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Athey and
the program has been ques- BrouPs and races and national. _
The freshmen have chosen Meyer is assisted by Cheryl
Mrs. James Lamb. RefreshmA C°fiee IS fheS' Home Talent Program Friday “Little Prison" for their play. Richardson,Mary Leestma, and
tioned. This column, some ‘^es arp at odds with each othiunn^r’ ‘‘"m,0001! evening at the Borculo Comraumonths ago, called attention to er- due to the absence of
ments were served from a table
The characters for this play by Evonne Taylor, song; Barbara
Uppe
8 50 h® nity Center. The Talent Program
a study made by Dr. Edward
,ian Iove- Where this kind of Admittedto Holland Hospital decoratedin a autumn motif
George M. Savage are Diane Kouw, play; and Ruth Sytsma,
u.
^ sponsored by the Christian Joldersma, Pat Helder, Sharon publicity.
Teeney, formerly of Oberlin ,ove is present realtionships im- ! Monday
Mrs. Norman arranged by Mrs.
the chddren school Mothers,
College. Dr. Teeney spent a year
Wiersema. 326 Maple Ave.; Walsh. Pouring were Mrs. E. hpa i
Blum, Marcia Newhouse, and
The freshmen class chairman
begin at 1 p.m., and will include The Christian Fellnwshin
studying the program in various 111 ^v® is eternal. Tongues Vicki LaMar, route 1; Mark Penna and Miss Della Bowman.
Margie Kish.
is Sue Dampman who is assiststates. Here are some of his cease and knowledge passes DeWaard. route 1; Bonnie McMrs. Gordon Zuverink was faunahoPuLrZ C^nHS St0r!r cie* win
Sophomore women have chos- ed by Jan Arnone and Ruth Zieaway. There is a time for a Callum, route 1, West Olive; social chairman with the Mes- fun house, zoo, and fish pond. ^ (jje church on Tuesday Oct en for their song, “This Is My
man, song; Marcia Heyns,
New
attractionsthis year in- 29. Mrs. Gerard Van Gronigen
In I960 the states of Arizona,I growing child to put away ; Myrtle K. Beach, 78 East Ninth dames Simon Steketee, David
Country." arranged by Roy play; and Alice French, publielude a puppet show and a malt
will speak on experiences in
Delaware,Florida, Iowa, Kan- s°roe things and act in a manly St.; Michael Cleveland Willing- Johns and Kenneth Zuverink asRingwald. Thelma Leenhouts of city.
and record shop for teen-agers.AUSlraiia K
Australia.
dia. F
Refreshments
*
will be
sas, Michigan, North CarolinaI iashi°n Love gives the assur- ham. New Richmond; Mrs. Le- sisting.
This event is open to the pub- served als0 in (he Auslralian Holland will be the sophomore The Nykerk Cup contest is the
and Utah were granted achieve- ' ance that a lime will come opoldo Martinez, 341 East Fifth
orator.
women's counterpartto tha
custom. All the women of the
ment awards for having 60 per wl}en we shall understand the St.; Ernest Mosher, 472 West Surprise Shower Given
“Ladies of the Mop", by Au- Frosh-Soph competitionwhich
local area are invited to attend.
cent or more of the potentiallhings that puzzle us
16th St.; Fred Stokes.301 West
rand Harris is the play which was held Oct. 4 across tha
Mr. and Mrs. John Luurtsema
students enrolled in approved Although faith and hope also 48th St.; Unnie Ten Broeke, 31 For Virginia Dr nek
Girls
wili be presented by the sopho- Black River. At that time tha
and Duetta spent Sunday eveeducation courses. Of these wdl las! forever love is the East 17th St.; Gilbert Villamores. The roles will be played sophomore men pulled the freshA surprise bridal shower was
ning
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
states only Kansas saw a de- greatest of the three Christian franca Jr., 1294 West 32nd St.;
by Sharon Dykstra, Ruth Haga- men through the Black River.
given for Miss Virginia Drnek
Mrs. Ralph Essenburg.
crease in the number of traffic 8races
all will endure but Barbara Regnerus, 159 Reed
by Mrs. Joe Drnek and -7-1
Mrs.
n.
The
G,rls
League
Union
of
The
Talsma
Family
Reunion
deaths. Arizona and Delaware l°ve is supreme. Since this is Ave.; Norman Smith Jr., 625
killed their usual quota. Florida. 80» how essential it is for Washington;Mrs. Johanna ?v»LoV“! Ean?pen T.ue8day area churchesheld its annual was held at the Community
evening at the home of Mrs. fall rally Monday night at 6:15 Building
”
1
ctrvided by ,he
on Friday evening.
Indiana, and North Carolina ! christians to put love first in Maatman. 306 West 32nd St.;
in Beechwood Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben
The Rev. B. Brunsting,pastor
showed an increase of 10 per fhmr lives! Great is the need Stanley Kleeves, 116 Walnut Drnek, 501 Harrison
Mrs. J. Le Febre entertained
Refreshments were served Church. The 85 girls present en- were dinner guests on Sunday
of the First Reformed Church
cent, 6 per cent, and 13 per f°r Christianlove in our homes, Ave.
from a tabled decorated in pink joyed a potluck supper and fel- with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geb- several relatives throughout last of Holland,was the guest speakcent
. churches, communities,nation Discharged
were
and white with Miss Drnek pour- iowship together.
week. VisitingMrs. Le Febre er at the meeting of the Conben.
Victoria Marie Warner, route
Michigai.was a specialcase. and lhe world at large!
I The speaker for the evening
2, Fennville; Mrs. Leo Van
It received m
a apvnui
specialan
award
aiu as
week Tuesday were Mr. sistorial Union at the Ottawa
Bragt, 292 West 17th St.; DiMonday
:
:
«
the only state having 100 per David Pushaw Speaks
ane Rottschaefer, 1095 South
cent of its students enrolled Tn u/pc#
toUyweresuppS'guMbit Uk sonvill«O” Wednesday evening There will be an informal
Shore Dr.; Marinus Newhouse,
Michiganhad also led the na- 0 We5* ^ttawa Group
Elizabeth Karsten, Henry Weling City Challenges the
the Church"
Church” home ol Mr. ___
and _____
Mrs. Henry nr
Mr ana
an(l Mrs W. Vander Laan;
Laan hymn sing for young married
Paul Me Carty,
tion in the number enrolled in A meeting of the West Ottawa 103 Grandview;
..
ters, Richard Dirkse and Marand showed slides of the inte- Gebben on Friday evening. ' of Alward District,were her couples at the home of the Rev.
285 East Ninth
St.; James Jar1958 and 1959. Yet among the big MEA District took place
r
tin Kolean.
grated Hope Reformed Church A number of local people at- guests. Saturday evening visit- ^d Mrs. J. Moes followingthe
East 15th St.; Mrs.
popinous state those which day, in the audio-visual room of
Attending were the Mesdames
in l/)s Angeles. Calif., where he - ---- ---- --Howard,
175
East
killed over a thousand a year, the high school The oresident w a
« r -------Tanis, Dirkse, Wolters,Ben
!eiture SLDr- WiHora were Mr. and Mrs. George
at the Christian
and his wife and two children ham
Item Masselink nn
on Fr.riav
Friday eve- Ghiet of HudsonviUe Mr a|;d Reformed Church next Sunday.
HrS!hPlaie 88 3
presided Normali
Fuder’ 1388
ning, topic last Friday was
killer,with the desth rste rising Boeve led y discussionon thp west 32nd St.
Mrs. Gordon Petroelje and JSevLeral ,ocal Parents attend'
JrTSd’ V»
lnte™hilH“‘
“Consolidation of the Social
to 15 per cent. Dr. Teeney found Michigan Teacher Tenure
Admitted to Holland Hospital
family of South Blendon were I
at Unity
World Under the Anti-Christ.” Sunday supper guests ol their ! Christian School last Wedneshhnselfhard pressed to find any He presented David Push™ Ot‘ Tuesday were Beverly Jacobs,
Kare" StreUr «f
Mother’s Club meeting will be
justification
program.
justification for
for the
the program,
tawa County tenure chairman route 1 Hamilt(,n;George Slit
mother. Mrs. Le
day evening. On Thursday
on Wednesday evening at 7:45
We wonder if Dr. Teeney has who pointed out advantages of , J*” Sr ’ J.75. ,Easl71
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ferwerda m?m“rsl of the Borcu,° Moth*
p.m. Mrs. Staal will show pichad driver instruction?There this act to teachers, administra- ^11,a?uJ Mulder 71 West 20th
attendedfuneral services for 2 s Club are invited to hear
tures.
are many people who have been tors and school boards.
^oerhoi,125 East
an uncle at South Haven on Sat- Mrs Staal who will show pic*
drivingfor years and they have Dorothy Wolbert told how the! 220(1 St-: Mrs Russe,, BarringItures On Friday evening there
Miss Drnek will become the -"8 Wmce’ Joan Hencveid o!
never had a refresher.
Schreiber
members of the Holland MEA ton' route L John Timmer, 955 bride of Gary Kolean on Nov. Fourth brought the special Mrs.
Bert D. Roelofs of Drenthe was wil,u 1)6 a home talent program
We think thkt driver training district were working to have CrestwoodDr.; Mrs. Benjamin 22.
music; Wanda Simonsen, BarbAt
a Monday supper guest at
loe BorciJte Community Cen*
has been a fine part of the edu- petitions signed.
ara Daniels, Sharon Vanden U,es After D^ess
J. Dalman, 321 West 21st St.;
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. ter sponsored by the Christian
cation for young people. There
Oever. and Merry Westerhof of
Better teacher selection, eval- Minnie Van Otterloo, 13 East
School Mothers.
GRAND HAVEN t- Mrs. Vander Molen.
should be much tightening up uation. and continuous employ- 18th St.; Daryl Lee Fockler,346 Maplewood PTA Opens
Rose Park led in the prayer;
Mr. and
Mrs. Charles moiaMersHenry
Schreiber, 67, died late
Mr. ana
and
Mrs. ijoraon
Gordon
Timmer
nenry
acnreioer,
Mrsj
of the laws all along the line.
Fall Season at Meet
Arietta Hopp of Sixth offer» ..1. , - ,p
men! °f a competent teacher are West 21st St.; Steven Boeve,
Thursday afternoonat her home favored with vocal duets at the ?ian and ,Mr- and Mrs. Ingvald
ed the offeratoryprayer. First
987
142nd Ave. (discharged
Application for a license is one i some of the results that may be ......
— ----- -on Taylor st- (route 1, West meeting of the Borculo Christian Settaem of Muskegon were replace where there could be expectedif this tenure act is I same day); Thomas Bradford, Chet Bauuman opened the Church
meeting o( the Maplewwd
(,live) lollowinSa ,w0 ye«r iU- 1 School PTA last week
s“pper guests of Mr. and
some improvement.With more
64 East 22nd St.
PTA
last
Tuesday
and
flarold
'
,
—
—
PTA
1
"eSS
Her
husband
wa?
a
f»r!
‘
" H Vander Molen'
and more automobilesbeing Petitions were distributed with Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Mrs. John Driesenga and Mrs.
ol the Schrelber and
produced there are bound to be 1 instructions as to how they may Allen Buursma and baby, 864 Ortman, Principal,led the de- Mrs. Ed Tanis was a guest vZ
S.SflTh. t. k
k
more and more people who are ( be signed and notorized Gus East 14th St.; William Miller, votions.After a short business of the Girk Teague
a. a^shower
Planting
driving Many checks could be Vanden Berge and Bob Nannin- 1831 Vans Blvd.; Mrs. Dan Van meeting, the program was turn- Karen SweLs president of the Be d! u he hufband-she is
Driesenga at the home of Mrs.
made on the vehicles on
.....
“
:a will assist Mr. Boeve in col- Dyke. 627 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
Willis Hilbrand at Grand Rapids Started
ter Scott.
roads. Many of them no doubt lecting the petitions.
Carlton Volkema and baby, 719
one sister, Mrs. William (Ger- last Thursday evening.
evening. The
The
school
psychologist,
could be improved for safety.
First Ave.; Vicki LaMar, route
Holland’s shipment of 125,750
trude) Ebel of West Olive; three shower given by Mrs. Gerald
gene
Scholten,
and
school
coordTVcta
1; Mrs. Gertrude Sale. HamilMrs. George Wuenneck
brothers, Edward and William Le Febre of Holland included tulip bulbs arrived here Monday
ton; Mrs. Willard Vander Bie,
Girl, 6, Hit by Car
Styx both of West Olive and relativesof Miss Driesenga’s and Park xSupt. Jacob De
Dies Following Illness
180 East 38th St.
George
of Minnesota; five grand- fiance, Fred Le Febre.
how
ihPvthLnSPhl
grrd,et
.
and
hungry
and
en,iced
by
a
rabTreated at Hospital
Graaf’s men started planting
thi r^Sren ^ profltab,eto teige. it cannot exceed five yards children.
VP
HAVEN
Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. A. Eaton,. Dale
Tuesday
on the West 12th St.
r n. 'il0
,
in
Q
minute.
Over
longer
disBarbara Van Heuvelen. 6, of George Wuenneck, 82. of 1021 Mrs. Anna Bewalda
and Beth, of Grand Rapids were
Lunch was served by second ranees; i<s speed is greatly reThe
periwinkel
boulevard.
in
known
as
154 West 30th St., was released WashingtonSt., Grand Haven,
Thursday visitors at the home
grade room
duced.
Dies in Grand Haven
vinca minor.
The plantingwill continue on
from Holland Hospital Tuesday died Monday afternoon at her
of the Rev. and Mrs. J. Homthe tulip lane, in city parks and
after she was treated for lac- home followinga two month illmerson.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Anerations on the right arm she ness. She was a member of the na Bewalda, 87, of 1230 PennoyMr. and Mrs. Don De Glop- other specialplantingsin preparationfor the 1964 Tulip Time
received
when
was hit at First
Church
er avc.,
Ave.. urana
Grand Haven,
died
per and Mr. and Mrs. Art Overnnii,
j w she
l
M il Reformed
---W..U.VU and
.mu a
« cr
naven, aiea
festival.
Z8tn St and Michigan Ave. by , chartermember and at the time Monday afternoon at the Howweg were appointed to serve on
8 car
nf her
hor death
Hnath an honorary mem- __ j it. ___ __
* ^
a
car driven
driven hv
by Nancy Klare of
De Graaf is redesigning the
ard Nursing Home in Grand
the Christmas program commitusual star planting on River
Disser, 16. of 704 Maryland Dr. ber of the Guild for Christian Haven followinga two year illtee at the Reformed church at
The accident occurred when Service.
Ave. in Centennial Park this
ness. Her husband William died
the business* meeting of Sunday
Barbara ran out into the street Besides the husband, she is in 1948. She was a member of
year as a memorial planting
j school teachers and officers held
from behind a car stopped at survived by two daughters,Mrs the First Reformed Church.
for the late Lida Rogers, the
; last week Monday evening.
the intersectionand into the Edward Koster of Spring Lake Surviving are three sons,
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. high school biologyteacher who
path of a car driven by Miss and Mrs Robert Costa of Grand Charles of Grand Haven. WilliHolland adopt
L/uven of
oi Zeeland
zieiand called
called on suggested
. P” ----««uuKi the
Duven
Disser. accordingto Holland Haven; one son, William of am of Battle Creek and ClarMrs. Nick Elringa and the
lta n°wer b,ck in the
police. Miss Disser was not held Grand Haven; one sister. Mrs
ence of Midland; one daughter,
Huizenga family here last week. ‘
by police. Barbara is the daugh- Carl Anderson of Grand Haven; Mrs. Victor Johnson of MuskeOn Thursday the Duvens acter of Mr and Mrs. Don Van one brother. William Weavers
gon; two brothers,Edward
companied Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Busy Stitchers Meet
of Spring Lake; three grandchilUmke of Muskegon and Frank
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Vision Slides being were elected for the com ins
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and Meeusen were passengersMr. and Mrs John More
P
to the Bolte car driven for hire Grand Haven and Mr. and Mis. The Botonn
Bo^ phfatiBa sultered injuriesOuuta Scrivnerot Phoenix,
wlmTulLl^t.
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U it# cobalt impoda.
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vice-

•ccident on M-21 near Zeeland Besides the parents, the child A benefit bridge for
on May 22. 1963 Both Knowles ' is survived by the grandparents, was
*

•wioeni.
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Guild

OI 126 west 18th St. Holland,and Scrivner, two-day-old daughter of the hospital auxiliarymet

HrSt
Tk

N

Rezelman.

Deat/es to Buy
HAVEN - Graveside Artlc,es for Hospital

were F°r Scrivner

N°rth H°lland

who was preparing to leave
North Holland Busy Stitchers
Whitby, Ont., where she will met Monday ouoninn *k
make her home with her chilth*
dren, Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit
h Ho and ^h001- There
wer« 15 members enrolled at
The male quartet from the the meeting. Four members
Allendale Reformed church were absent,
sang at the evening service at | leaders this year are Mrs
the Reformed Church here on Henry Elzinga, Mrs. Vernon
day,
. la
Rouwhrost, and Mrs. Berlin
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AMILY FAIR —Last minute pre-

paratkma vv<‘r'’ diaeuaaed by this committee
Im iIh1 annual kamily Fair hi he stumsorcd
by ClirUtlinSihool Circles Friday. Nov. 8,
In Holland Civic Center.Sented ilefi to right)

Mrs

Ernest Zoerhof. Mr*. Uoyd .^eggerda, Mrs, Chris Otten, Mr*. Jerome Den
Bleyker, Mrs. Alvin Hoops. .Standing are Mrs
Lloyd Gunther. Mrs Arthur Slenk. * Mrs.
Georg# Smit and Mrs, Louis Altena.

are

(Pem-Sll photo )

Speciel Reformation Day Ser- retary-treasurer, Shery I Elzvices are being held at
mga nad’ Bette Jo Rouwhorst,
First Reformed Church at Zee- reporters
land on Oct. 29 at 7:45 with It
.. was uvwwu in-l llH. mMif
was decided that the meet-

the

| ^

_

He\ H J

Ridder. presidentof ings would be held every Mo*
Western rheologicalSeminary r day at 7 p.m ami tin- nroieofi
as the speaker. Special music would begin next week.
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St.

Joseph

Linda Selander

Ottawa County

Crowned Queen

Hands Dutch

Real Estate

At Hope College

Second Loss

Transfers

Miss Linda Selander,a senior

__

from

Chicago, 111., reigned | Harold
______ Vander Bie
__ et
__ al
_ to
_
ST, JOSEPH — Holland High’s
footballteam scored touch- as queen of the 1963 Hope Col- John
Sloothaak A wf . Lot
downs the first three times they lege Homecoming nctivities i,s, 3« * Pt « Pine Crert Sub. Twp.
had the football Friday night
Holland.
and then were “outdesired’’in
Paul C. Dozeman It wf. to
Linda, who stands 5’9” tall
the second half and lost a 28-19 blond hair and hazel eyes, was Theodore Kort A wf. Lot 52
decision to St. Joseph
crowned queen by Hope's foot- Aukeman’s Sub. No. 4, Twp.
A crowd of JL3T Homecom- ball team captain. Ken Quak- Georgetown
ing fans in Dickinson Stadium kelaar, at Coronation Ceremon- Arthur
____________
saw the Bears, down 19-7 at ies held Thursday evening at Thomas L. Minard A wf. Lot 36
half time, come back in the Kollen Park.
Southern Hills Add. City of
second half with three touchThe queen is an English-La- Grand Haven.
downs and completely dominate tin major and intends to teach Andrew Witteveen & wf to
the game to record the upset afterr graduation.She_____
is a mem- Miles Laboratories, Inc. Pt

“

USD AY,

OCTOEEK 24,

weekend.

West Ottawa The Pajama Game' Opens
Compiles 2-2 To Enthusiastic Audience

Finish Second

League Mark
West

In

LMAC Meet

MUSKEGON -

gr

.

ber of the Classics Club, Al
“They outdesired us,” Coaeht Phi sororit
•ity, Eta Sigma 1
Jim Jebb said. “We didn’t oper- National
_________
Classical
honoary __
socate as a unit and these kids iety, the Dean’s List and has
thought they had this game in been on the Homecomingand
the bag since Monday.”
May Day courts.
The first three touchdowns . Election co-chairmenwere
came easily but complacencyBetty Bruins and Ruth Van
set in in the second half and Witzenburg.
the Dutch didn't display the Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
drive that had taken them to Carl Selander of 5847 North
three wins in five previous Kenneth Ave., Chicago, Miss Segames this season.
lander succeeds Miss Saikiko
It was the final game beKanamori of Kochi, Japan, the
tween the two longtime rivals 1962 Homecoming Queen.
and Coach Dick Higgs, whose Members of the queen’s court
season is complete if he beats are: senior Jackie Schrotenboer
Holland, had his team ready.
of Grand Rapids, juniors Gale
But it appeared that it was
to no avail as Holland ran over
the Bears in the first period
with two touchdowns and added
a third with 33 seconds left in

/

the

half.

After St. Joseph punted on its
first series of downs, the Dutch
took over on the Bears 43. In
eight running plays they scored
with Jim De Neff driving the
final 11 yards. Perry Comelissen converted with 7:06 left.

The second touchdownfollowed the same pattern. The
Bears had the ball one series

18-8-14 city

aub

et al , "j*1'*"1*
to Arthur Reenders A Sons Lot 111 ‘“i16 J0.
h*
34 Southern Hill. Add. City of
‘nd he aiso sc an

^
Haven.
Com

">** b™*l‘ng the

T<»n

Hno-n Mi/WUhn«ir 17

land.

old

mil**

UlAG

mart by

seconds. The previous LMAC

to

Robert E. Bobosky A wf.
Harold H. Chapman A wf. Lot
3 Cranberry Lake, Twp. Wright.
Horace Dozeman A wf. to
William A. Van Dyk A wf. Lot
3 Breakenridge Heights Sub.
Twp. Georgetown.
John H Smidderka et al to
Ronald E Bergman A wf Pt.
Lot 15 Troost’s Sub. Twp. Hol-

M

Grand Haven

“

The previous course record
was 10:18 and the first eight

effort*!?*

runners, including Holland's
Mike Millard, who finished seventh, broke the existing course
record. Nienhuis and Millard
r*n bare'00,

The Dutch finished with 69
points in the meet, their highest finish since Holland won the

Fennville

N

lints.

34 po

Ensign.

Muskegon Heights finished Susan Meshkin is visiting
Thursday in second, third, relatives in Chicago this week
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bale,
fourth, fifth and 12th. Sophomore Jim Autman of Muske- 118 South St., will be honor-

Hesselink sang a duet with himself on the tape recorder and
Judy singing the same number
in a reprise. “There Once Was a
Man” was a rambunctious number for the couple ending with a

cowboy yell. A crowd favorite
was “Hernando’s Hideaway,” a
tricky spooky number with an
elaborate dance number.
The play revolves about life in
a pajama factory in a small
midwesterntown, particularlya
labor situation in which a strike
is threatened unless employes
receive 7W cents raise. The
hero as superintendent is on
management’s side and the

heroine is chairman of the

1

Edwin Raphael, who operates
local drapery factory, had a
great time playing the owner
of the pajama factory.
a

*<>"“
««Ch"’"1
...

The

I
revived strong supMiss Chnstel Konze, was hon- port from Carol Greenwood and
and an 11-yard run right up the
ored at a linen shower Thurs- Nona Penna in comedy roles as
center by Jim Corwin which
day evening by Mrs. Danny secretaries. Dale Conklin as the
took the ball to the five-yard
Gentry at her heme, 174 East jealous boy friend, Jerry Kruyf
line. After three running plays
215!
as president of the union, Dr.
the ball was still on the five.
Games were playedand prizes Holiia Clark as salesman,and
After the field goal the Panawarded to Mrs L. R. Mokma. Barbara Greenwood. Margo
thers were content to play posMrs. Kenneth Mokma and Mrsjgussie and Esther Cranmer as
session football as much as Raymond Mokma.
buffet
factory girl, the latter playing
possible and were able to con- lunch was served
the delightfulcomedy role of
tain Godwin. Godwin's biggest Attending were Mrs. Dean
threat was in the second quar- Mokma, Mrs Harold Mokma, Poopsie
Some dance numbers were outter when they had a third down Mrs. L. R. Mokma, Mrs. Kenand one situationon the Pan- neth Mokma, Mrs. Raymond standing, mainly Carole Greenwood in the "Steam Heat" numther's 20. P i e r s m a broke Mokma, the Misses Ethel. Joan
through on a fine defensive and Judy Mokma, Mrs Ronald ber. assisted by Darlene Dirkse,
play and dumped the Wolver- Mokma, Mrs. Andy Terpstra, Jim Glatz. Dan Chorny and
ines’ D. Story for a seven-yard Mrs. Robert Vollink and Mrs. Melodie Greenwood; Carol Naloss. The losers tried to pass Gordon De Ridder. Miss Bar- pier in a specialtyand Marilyn
on the next play but the ball bara Mokma was unable to at- Perry in a dream sequence.
Paul Blain served as set dewas centered over the tail- tend.
signer for the musical which
back's head. Godwin put presMiss Konze was also honored
sure on the Panthers' defense at
surprise miscellaneous listed 20 scenes. Major scenes
later in the game but crucial shower on Oct. 10 given by her *cn ca*/ 'I tbe. Paia,na Jj®*
tackles by ten Bakker and sister. Mrs. Fenna Grotenhuis 'or>^
colorful set with
Corwin one time, Bob Houting and Miss Ellen Ten Voorde Fall
machl"« a"d
another time, and Corwin a colors and leaves were used as a ™lor'ld
“<1
third time all on fourth down decoration A two course lunch ro s of fabrics A picnic seen*
plays kept Godwin outside of was served and priies were won
both in back.
West Ottawa's 25-yard line
by Miss Judy Essenburg, Miss «round and Production.Other
This is certainlyone of West Claudia Reek and Mrs. Doris srenes were offices, the kitchen
0‘ the heroinea home and, of
Ottawa’s biggest wins in their
short history. The Panthers had
Miss Konze will become the course' Hernando’s Hideaway,
gone ten conference games in bride of Dale De Ridder on Nov
the Grand Valley without a vic- 2.
Fined
tory but now have won two conference games in a row as they
Mrs. Anna Padmos
For Brush Fire
beat Zeeland last week. The
Panthersnow are assured of Succumbs in Zeeland
,
GRAND HAVEN - David H.
at least a third place finish.
Mrs. Anna Marie Padmos, 55, Kuieck, 62. of 1625 McDonald
Coaches Ron Wetherbee and
Doug Waldron were very proud wife of James Padmas. of route Ave., Grand Rapids, paid $50

^

P. J. Nienhuii
sets LMAC record

-

UMM'itch*'*

yard pass to
to Paul Busscher,

^

and punted. Holland got the ball
on its own 31. It took seven
smashes at the line, the longest a 13-yarderby De Nefi, and
a 13-yard Vern Plagenhoefto
Tom Pelon pass, to give Holland its tally. Plagenhoef
sneaked the last two yards as
Linda Selander
the period ended. Cornelissen’s
kick was short.
Grotenhuis of Sheboygan Falls,
St. Joseph controlledthe foot- Wise., and Sally Kooistraof
ball for the next 10 minutes Grand Rapids; sophomores Anidriving 61 yards in 19 plays. ta Awad of Makati, Rizal, Phil-

-

--

Jerry Hesse link and Judy
Adams playing the leads shone
in some musical numbers,
mainly “Hey There" in which

pianist. grievance committee.

by Dave Vizithum, a 15-yard
penalty against Godwin, an 18yard pass from Vizithum to Several Showers Honor

°f

Erma F. Caauwe DeJonge to LMAC crown in 1960. Muskegon
Marvin D. Israels A wf. Lot 67
Heights scored only 26 points
Naval Aviation officer candiPine Hills Add. No. 1, Twp.
in winning its third LMAC date William L. Tromp, son of
Park.
crown
Dennis G. Jonker A wf. to
Th?' 26 points, good enough iMr *nd M™
=• Tr»mP o'
Neal R. King A wf. Pt. Lot 11
to win most dual meets, was route 1, reported Sept. 9 for
Vandenberg’s Plat, City of Holthe second lowest total com training at pre-flight school,
land.
piled in the five-year history Naval Air Station, Pensacola,
Jacob Essenburg A wf. to of the league meet.
Fla. Upon completingthe 16Charles A. Phillips Ut 111, 112,
Muskegon won the first event week Pre-Flight and officer InJ. C. Dunton’s Add. Twp. Hol- in 1959 with 23 points. Muske- doctrinationcourse he will reland.
gon HeighU won in 1962 with ceive his commissionas a Navy
Walter Shafer A wf. to Morris Handlogten A wf. Lot 13
Baker Huizen Sub. No. 5, Twp.
Georgetown.
Lorena Bulthuis et al to Harvey Knoper A wf. Lot 4 Winterhalder Plat, City of Zee-

Ottawa'S varsity foot-

a

the conference cross country
meet here Thursdayas Holland
finished second to Muskegon
Heights over t h e two-mile
Muskegon Coun-

Mary McMillan Oakes

Grand

this

before a Homecoming crowd of
about 2,000 persons and beat
Grand Rapids Godwin at West thespians.
Ottawa’s field, 3-0, Friday
While there were a few rough
night.
spots in the opening, there was
The Panthers put together nothing that
full house
three of their four first downs,
wouldn't cure, and attendance
their only two completedpass- at succeeding productions is exes, and their only threat of the pected to improve since Holland
game to move the ball down to is seldom a firstnighter town.
the five-yard line in the third
Action moved easily on the
quarter. The ball was directly
large stage for the dramatic sein front of the goal post when
quences, musical numbers and
Dale Cramer, senior, kicked the
dancing, reflecting the talents of
ball long and high right through
James Webster as director,
the middle, with 4:12 left in
Larrie Clark as musical directhe third quarter
tor and Marilyn Perry as choreKey plays in this drive were
ographer. Barbara Lampen
a nine-yard quarterback keeper
served ably as

P. J. Nien-

m
of ^
Zeeland
r“
‘m“
NEV4 SW

“The Pajama Game.”

year's musical put on by the
Holland Community Theatre,
opened Friday night in Holland
High School to a small but enthusiastic audience which
cheered the huge cast of local

ball team played inspired ball

R

win.

M3

Dutch Runners

w

!

I

^

.

A

a

a

gon Heights was second follow- ed at an open house on Sunday,
ed by teammate Wayne Lead- Oct. 20 from 2 to 5 pm.
land.
man
at the home of their daughter,
Lorena Bulthuis et al to BernHolland’s other pointmakersMrs. James (Margaret)Hartiard J. Ozinga A wf. Lot 3 Win- in the meet were Larry Pete, I suiker. east of Fennville on
terhalderPlat, City of Zeeland. 16th; Bob Brolin. 18th. and M-89. Relatives and friendsare
John Bosgraaf A wf. to Mar- Steve Millard, 27th. All are invitedot the open house
tin Van Duyn A wf. Pt. SEV4 sophomores.
David Eslow was sick all lost
308-13 Twp. Georgetown.
The Dutch nosed out Muske- week with quincy.
to gon by one point for second
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoffman
QuarterbackLarry Evanoff ippine Islands, and Evonne Tay- Robert Geerlings A
Cecilia
A.
VerHage
Lot
26
Walplace. The Big Reds had 70 and family of Chicago visited in
sneaked the final yard and lor of Zeeland; and freshmen
points. Grand Haven was fourth the John Hans home Sunday.
Paul Davis converted his first Susan Dampman of Teaneck, do's Sub. City of Zeeland.
Lewis Van KlompenbergA with 95 followedby Benton Harof four extra points with 2:35 N.J. and Patricia McEachron of
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Squire,
wf. to Arthur A. EngeLsman A bor, 121 and Traverse City, 124. celebrated their silver wedding
left in the half.
Grandville.
wf. Lot 8 Plat of Brookview, Benton Harbor’s first runner anniversaryby having dinner
All the touchdown did was
Twp. Holland.
was Bowman, who finished with family and friend at Base
irk Holland and they came
Richard Machiele A wf to sixth, while Tom Fegley of Line Lake. Attending were Jim
right back and scored again.
Arthur A. Engelsman A wf. Lot Grand Haven was ei ith and and Marie Bushee, Albert JohnThis one a 22-yard pass from
of weir
o«
their aeiensive
defensive team. Wethdied at b7,,home fine a"d ^.30 costs Saturday
9 Brookview. Twp. Holland.
Jim Oberling of Traverse City son, Nancy Watts and the erbee singled out especiallybig Fr,day ^llowjn8 a short iHness in Justice Eva Workman's
Plagenhoef to De Neff, who
Gerard Timmer et al to Her- was ninth.
skirted the sidelines to score
Squire family.
Bob Rozeboom, 280-pound junbesides her bus court on a charge of burning
The Holland Stamp Club held bert Berens A wf. Pt. S1* SWV4
Nienhuis was the first Holland Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sessions and
with 33 seconds left in the half.
ior tackle,for his work on
fi? u0iYdiU8h erS' Mrs. hrush p,les durmg such tirae
runner to win the league indi- of Holland visited their parents,
Cornelissen'skick failed. Two its regular meeting Monday SW»f4 26-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
defensive line. Much credit wasi;j,ugen£ (Et?*1) ,Bruurfema and ,he governor’s proclamation on
Mary L. Burman to Harry vidual honors. His time was 18.5 Mr. and Mrs. Lee Session and
other passes, one for 22 yards, evening at the IOOF Hall on
also given to Corwin and
VaJ! fir^ was in effect
East Eighth St., with 15 regular Mullin A wf. Pt. W^ Wft NWV4 second faster than 1962 winner _____
had set up the score.
aunt, Mrs. Thomas Fisher Sun- Underwood at the corners •a r°°St.S?h of. Ho/llaPd-eXht The arrest was by Conservasenior Bill Brigedahl of Muske- day.
Then came the second half. members, five junior members 25-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
they were largely responsible $ra,n.dc , ren, her father, John tion Officer Harold Bowditch.
Pearl Stoel to Lester Dekker gon Heights who covered the Miss Sally Hans underwent
Terry Palleschi, who celebrated and five visitors present.
for stopping Godwin’s end runs
„ .ongh' ?n!L*“t®r* ,Mrj? The a,,eged offense occurred in
Lots of Foreign covers, U. S. A wf. Lot 292. 293 Diekema Maskegon course in 10:34.5. ,surgerey at the Ostepathic Hoshis birthday with two touchand also were of great help on I 0100 Huizen^a both of Zeeland. Tallmadge township Friday,
First
Day
Covers
and
U.
S.
Plate
Homestead Add. City of Holdowns, scored his first on a
Always run at the Muskegon pital in Muskegon Saturday.
pass defense. The Panthers reCountry Club, the other win- Philip Blackburn and David •ceived a blow in the third
67-yard run off tackle with 8:07 blocks were auctioned by Presi- land.
dent
Ray
VandeVusse.
Roger Selles Greenway A wf ning times were Paul Steuselof Fosdick are receivingtheir boot
left in the third periou.
quarter when Piersma was
Election of Officers followed I to GenevieveKardux Belf Lot Traverse City in 1960 (10:34) training at Ft. Knox, Ky.
On the first play after the
was ejected from the game by
the
auction
with
Clarence
Beck!
28
Elm
Grove
Park,
Twp.
Park,
and Ron Bowman
Benton1 Roger Van Voorheesof Weskickoff Holland fumbled and
---- of ------an official but Wetherbee felt
the Bears recovered but the er being elected president for ! Theodore Sidney VanderPloeg Harbor, now a Hope CoUege tern Michigan University,Kala- that Sonny Hamilton did a
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Dutch dug in and held on their the coming year. Hugh Rowell A wf. to John L. Bouman A freshman, in 1961 (10:37). mazoo spent the weekend with great job of filling in as a cen
own four. Holland failed to was elected secretary-treasur- ; wf. Pt. Sw frl IV4 16-5-16 Twp. Holland concludes its dual his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- ter linebacker.Vizithum played
move and punted and St. Jo- er and John Piers received the i Park,
meet season Tuesday against bert Van Voorhees.
a good game on both offense
seph began its third drive, a nomination and election for; Florence Machiele to Ted Muskegon at the Hope Collegej Mrs. A. V. Brown sold her and defense Special recognitrustee
to
fill
vacancy
caused
by
Johnson
A
wf.
to
Pt.
Blk
12
J.
course.
12-play 52-yard march which
home on Walter St. to Mr. and tion was given to Corwin for
fullback Rod Jones ended on a the death of Lyle Speese earlier p0tter Hart’s Sub. Twp. Spring
Mrs. Clifton (Sonny) Foreman. his punting.Each time he puntin the
five -yard end run with the
Women of the auxiliary work
John Bast has been confined ed he was rushed very hard
Dr. 0. L. Loew and John william J. Bennett A wf. to
fourth period 48 seconds old.
to his home this week with and just was able to get the
in the hospital coffee and give their
The teams exchanged breaks Schutte were re-elected to com- Eugene A. Vande Vusse A wf.
kick away, yet he averaged 30
time and effort in other ways to keep upOct. 13 was annual homecom- bronchial penumonia.
plete
list
of
trustees.
Retiring
in the next few minutes with
Pt. Lot 8 A.C. Van Raalte’s
P.F.C. LeRoy Wons has re- yards on every kick and this
ing day in the Forest Grove Regrading our hospital service Their recent gift
Palleschi intercepting a Hol- presidentRay Vande Vusse was Add. No. 2, City of Holland.
turned to Washington,
formed
Church.
The
Rev.
J.i
-------- — - D.C.,. kept Godwin out of reach all
elected
auctioneer
for
the
comof an autocytometer is typical of the contriland pass on the Dutch 40 while
Chester P. VanDenBosch A
Prins had charge of the mor- where he 15 stat>°ned at the the time.
butions they are making to the technical fac-»
Tom Shashaguay recovered a ing year,,
wf. to Laura Steggerda Lot 14
Coach Wayne Clark of God-ning and evening services,and Wa,ter Reed Memorial Hospital,
Announcement
was
made
of
ilities
St. Joseph fumble on the
Poppema Plat, City of Holland. the Rev. Warren Burgess of after a surprise visit with his win felt that he had some dethe Kent Philatelic Show to be
Dutch 39.
Adm. Est. Helen Mulder Hitsparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs
fensive
standouts.
He
singled
“~4
Emil
Holland then drove to the held in Goss Memorial U. S. man, Dec. to AntoinetteGulis et Grand Rapids was the main
EXPRESS, INC.
out J. Cordtz for his work as
Wons over the weekend
Bears’ 37 but failed to make a Army Reserve Center in Grand al Pt. SW frl y4 7-7-15 Twp. Rob- speaker at the afternoon serMrs. Louis A. Johnson re- a center linebacker, Benchick
vice. Special music in the morRapids
on
Nov.
2
and
3.
first down with 3:13 left. The
inson.
ning was the ladies trio com- turned home from Community who played well at defensive
The Holland club will be atBears also failed to move and
Robert W. Livingstone A wf.
posed of Mrs. Marian Van Dam, Hospital Sunday having been a end, and Hommenga for his
tempting
to
retain
possession
of
punted with 1:17 remaining.
to Edward Klomp Sr. A wf. Pt.
work at defensive tackle.SheTwo plays later Palleschi in- the Lyle Specs Award Trophy Gov. Lot 4 Sec. 2-8-16 Twp. Mrs. Marie Klooster and Mrs. I Pal,ent there “ve™1 day*
ler and Kalkofen were the runIris
Myaard
accompanied
Watts
wbo
•»
a
stufor
competing
Western
Michitercepted a pass and ran 25
Spring Lake.
ning threats for the losers as
yards to score with the clock gan Stamp Clubs. The Holland Jacob Essenburg Company, Mrs. Margaret De Witt. Special dent tester at Caro, spent the
music at the afternoon service weekend here with his parents, Sheler ran 11 times for 52
Club has held the trophy two of
showing 37 seconds left.
Inc. to Jacob EssenburgA wf.
was a vocal duet bv Gloria and Mr. and Mrs. William Watts. yards and Kalkofen 11 times
It was Holland's second loss the past three years.
Pt. Lots 42, 43 Oakwood Sub.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sessions left for 43 yards. The Panthers’
Bern Brouwer. The 'Senior Choir
Announncement
also
against three wins and a tie.
Twp. Holland.
Vizithum
Tuesday
morning for Ft. Mey best runners
led
by
John
Wagonmaker,
furmade
regarding
arrangements
The Bears are now 2-2-2.
Jacob Essenburg A wf. to nished the evening music. The ers- Fla - where they will make with 50 yards in nine tries and
The Dutch completed four with the American Tropical AsJacob Essenburg Company, Inc. song leader was Wayne Cotts I their home,
Corwin with 34 yards in nine
straight passes in the first half sociationfor films, film strips
Lots 91, 92 Rose Park Sub. Twp.
and organist for the day
Mr and Mrs Lynn Fleming tries.
for 61 yards but threw five and colored slides which will be
Holland.
West Ottawa now has a recLinda Ver
are parents of a son, Randall
more in the second and had two shown at second meeting of the
Mary McMillan Oakes et al to
On Friday evening, Oct. 11, 1 Lynn, born Sept. 27. Mr. Flem- ord of 3-2-1 for the season and
intercepted.Holland rushed 153 club each month.
Topic for next meeting Oct. 28 Arthur ReendersA Sons. Lot 27 special services were held in . *ng ^ the son of Mr. and Mrs. ended 2-2 in league play. The
yards, 107 in the first half. The
Southern Hills Add. City of the church auditorium for a rec- : Leon Flemming,
Panthers have won three
Bears rushed for 214 yards, 145 will be “Insects and Butterflies
games although they’ve only
Grand Haven.
on
Stamps.”
On
Nov.
25
the
ognition
service.
The
main
ad1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Strickfain the second half.
Arthur Reenders A Sons to dress was given by Henry der of tensing visited friends scored two touchdownsand
Holland hosts Muskegon next topic will be “Birds on Stamps.
those were both in the same
Friday night in Riverview Later in the year “Americana John Vargo Jr. A wf. Lot 27 Kleinheksel. Special music by ' here Saturday afternoon
Park. The Big Reds scored on Foreign Stamps" and “Scouts ' SouthernHills Add. City of the mens quartette. Harry Van- Larry Miller, son of Mr. and game. Godwin has a record of
Grand Haven.
de Bunte, Richard Isenga. John Mrs. Harold Miller of route 1, 2-3-1 overall and 1-2-1 in the
their first win of the season on Stamps’’ will be
All area stamp collectorsare Bert Cooper A wf. to Joe Wagonmakerand Reynold Van I was graduated recently from league. West Ottawa travelsto
Friday with a 12-6 defeat of
• 1
I rWrt I rrt l n M
If.
invited to attend any or all of Romkema Lot 60 Evergreen «*«
the Indiana College of' Mortu- Sparta next Friday night for a
Bronkborst
Muskegon Catholic.
non-league encounter.
Sub.
Twp.
Tallmadge.
the
shows
and
general
meetings
Statistics:
The Guild for Christian Ser- ary Science. He has passed the
Peter Schuel A wf. to Charles vice sponsoreda "coffee”at national board of examination. Statistics:
SJ and enjoy the colored slides,
H
WO
G
11 film strips and movies on M. Cook et al Pt. SEV4 NWV4 the home of Mrs. Ann Smalle- He is employed at the Harry
First downs ....... 14
First downs ......
4
9
17-8-13
Twp.
Wright.
stamps.
Regular
meetings
are
153
214
W.
Moore
Funeral
Home
in
Yards rushing .....
gan Tuesday for benefit of Hope
Yards rushing ..... . 92
WITH A STATE FARM HOMEOWNERS POUCY
124
Gordon Bouws et al to Wayne College Women's League. Zee- Indianapolis,Ind.
17 held the second and fourth
Yards passing ..... 61
4
10
231 Mondays of each month at the Elenbaas A wf. Lot 1 Brook
Total yards ....... 214
land chapter.
David and Joy Anderson held Passes attempted
Here’s a new single policy that does the
Passes completed .. 2
4
9
10 IOOF Hall on East Eighth St wood Sub. Twp. Holland.
Passes attempted..
The annual harvest sale will open house in honor of their
work of four separate policies-yet costs
Passes
intercepted
.. 0
0
4
3
Passes cqmpleted..
James
Lanning A wf. to be held for Fellowship hall at parents 25th wedding anniverless! State Farm’s HomeownersPolicy inTotal yards passing . 23
67
James W. Gillum A wf. Lot 21 7:45 this evening.
2
0
Passes intercepted
sary, Sunday, Oct. 6. Eighty
sures your home and its contents egainst
Bill
Is
Total
yards
115
191
Heather Heights, Twp. George1
Fumbles ........ 1
On opening hunting day Oct. relativesand friends called to
fire, theft, many other risks, and protects
..... .. 1
1
town.
Fumbles lost ......
1
1
21 lunches will be sold in the congratulate Mr. and Mrs. J.
you against liability losses. Yet it may cost
Fumbles lost ......
0
1
Owen Aukeman
wf to fellowshiphall beginning at 11 Carlton Anderson
3-98 Finally
Punts ........... 2-55
Punts
no more than you now pay for “fire and
7-214
3-96
.
!
Robert
E.
Vander
Tuin
A
wf.
38
Penalties
a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Com5
R took about 30 years, butipj n>*SEV4NWV4 21-8-13 Twp. On Sunday, Oct. 20. Gary eau and family were dinner Penalties .......... . 50
30
extended coverage” alone! So call today!
Holland
Godwin
Ends: Schuurman Pelon,
Van
Koevering will
deliver me
the guests of their parents,Mr. and
^ohn (YnkumTwnlHrino whn
van M)evenn8
WIU aenver
(startinglineup only)
Holleman, Ten Brink, Was^ k™irn *d, 'hL
Mearl Veltema A wf. to Floyd message from the pulpit. Gary Mrs. Harry Cady in Holland,
operates a service^station on M
Jr & wf pj E4 sw,. ,s a s(udent at
GranJ
Lineman: Miller, Fairbairn,
senaar, Schaftenaar.
Sunday.
Hollemens. Benchick
Tackles: D. Hill, Sawicky.l
15-6-13 Twp. Georgetown. Rapids and is mar

bllnk,s

ba<'kd™P

waa

Vaas

wf

Man

$50
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Elect Officers

ieam.

.
the

At Stamp Club

Dave

M

^

h
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year.

Hats Off!
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HOLLAND HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY

^

Forest Grove
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HOLLAND MOTOR

by

was

were

Meer.was

A

shown.

A

FflUTSIDE

a*

j

A

ALL

.

PROTECTION

.

ff

,

Old

.

AROUND HOME

.

Fumbles

Paid

A

.

nr^L

Van Huis, Walters, Pathuis, inn
!

inga,

Grace,

Vanderhill,

i

»

hth

j

message'

;

Vanderbeek.Arendshorst,
Depuydt, Green.
Centers:, Visschers, Rector,
Martin.
Backs: Plagenhoef, De Neff,
Arenas, Van Oosterhout, but that does not
difference I am
Woltman. B. Hill, Ruiz.;
Prins, Comelissen, Kuna,|

A wf. to former Elaine Mast
West Ottawans Needed
8 John W. Shashaguay A wf. Pt. Jim Moored. Wavne Cotts and
**' JV1'1"""*':ccuciJ
INEV4 Sec. 27 A SEV4 22-5-15 Mary Mast spent the weekend Me°P More Rain Sooner
with their parents. They art
A ten-minuie rain dance just

jwpli

(startinglineup only)

Ends; Blunt, Kuball.
Tackles: Miller, Davis.
Guards. Wright. Case.
tM*rr Strvn:~

Backs: Evanoff, Paul,

*' 'Hope coUw
Smalle^an
i^ronfined

8 home

any
enclosing
$2.50.” J £

St.

“
”

™ 3r7'£sn44wf r
Pt

!

Coney.

R

William T. Boersma

motsuMfo- lh

Lubbers, Coleman.

Guards: Shashaguay, Heer-

to

^ ^e0r^et0Wn'
^

make

*

**,

V"

u

J°nRe

wi,h *

he*rt

H APP^olsCase

KillLa*e

t0w?r GRAND HAVEN -

«
to

in^Vb^gr7

---

damP*n-‘be ground -aSd

then the rain was a day

too

Richard late
PaA SE 4 NE 4 Jay Essenburg, 18. Holland. The West Ottawans staged a
who appealed his sentence fort 10-minute rain dance
lunch hour Wednesday, asking
Ofhd.t Jr5Ch.„ey,
the rain gods for rain so they
mazoo. referee; Dr. Howard 8 Harbor Point, Twp. Spring; ship, Thursday pleaded guilty
couULJiave their homecoming
Workman, Allegan, umpire;
to reckless driving in Ottawa bonfire Thursda;
Thursday night Thev
Mike Demi, Kalamazoo, field l onrad Benes & wf, to John . Circuit Court and was placed on
could not obtain a (He [Jt'i Mill

~

m£ikE

rarr

|

Vt”

Backs: Sheller,

Kalkofen,

Codtz. Loucks

West Ottawa
Center: Cramer. Rozeboom.

Guards: Arens.

Hamilton,

Hamstra, Riemersma, Underwood, Waalkes
Tackles: Witteveen, Grounewoud. Vander Lip. Houting,
Ends: Visser, Busscher.
Backs: Piersma, Breuker,
Van Dyke. Vizithum, Hakken. Farabee, Bakker. Corwin

BOB

CHET
(*\ BAUMANN

FREEHS

AGENT

ja

MINT

Your lomliy

Your lamlly

Insurant* man.

Insurant# man.

PHONE EX
24

1-1214 and EX

WEST

Ith

MI33

STREET

Authorized Representatives

Officials:Claude Baker and
Jim Genger.

The oldest legulative assem-

Wy

in

Hw

wttHd ta the Althing
of Iceland !< was founded in
930 A. l>.

PSIlOlt

STATE FARM

Fire

and Casualty Company

HOffll Of ties; Bloomington,liimon

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS/

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL TEAM
VISITING HUNTERS

-

Pour North Carolina
hunters are spending the week in Michigan
as guests of a group of Holland residents who
have hunted dove and quail in North Carolina
for the last 15 years. The four were invited
here to try their luck on Michigan pheasants.
L*ft to nght are Henry Morse. Conservation
Officer Harold Bowditch, Hunter Crews.

Local Hunters

Shoe Thief

Group

Host

Again

Strikes

From South

In

Four North Carolina resi-

Holland

Of Newcomers at Tara

Springs

Two

were

;h?

,

S

of the wildlife division, are
hunting in Michigan'this week

again after a lapse of 10 months.
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Miss Sandra Williams sufferThe United States Marine Berlioz s
serious head and facial in- ! Band, appearing in two concerts ture. A
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performed Pag-

Rhythm." “S'Wonderful,”and
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"Liza" highlighted different sections of the band and also demonstrated the wonderful orchestral blend of the Marine Band
in severalnumbers.
One of the most interesting
works on the program was John
Morissey’s"Concerto Grosso," a
relatively short number in three

Morrissey'swork
?
®'d American movements
a
bythcAmencan com-

calls for
concertino of two
cornets and trombone to play
as soloist with the band accompanying. The band’s three soloists ensembled well and perform with precision. The quick
interplay between the band and
the concertinoin the third movement allegro was particularly
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Wakeman.
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David'

Approximately 60 persons
A Holland group have hunted Miss Carol Sue Ver Seek
have reported loss of shoes durdove and quail in Warren Coun- Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Ver Beek
ty, North Carolina for the past

Mr. and Mrs. Owen

«

'

i

was guest

Ctrk ' «erald Bales'
mis- Iasi Sunday afternSo/at'Mahon
The thief first struck nearly Dvlcitn Mrs inhn inn,., ind si°nary from newly independent;College in Marion. Ind., visiting
15 years ago when shoes were Mrs he
Burundi in South Central Africa. Miss Carol
stolen from a home on West
28th St. The thefts continued
each year since April 1949 except in 1952 and a two year
s.
Bela, Birmingham; Mrs.
.
4.
.
period 1958 to 1959.
Copper, Jackson;Mrs.
special meeting Sunday

j

N. G. Crews, wildlife patrolman; A. D. Pridgen, wildlife
protector; Hunter Crews and
Henry Williams spent the first
few days hunting in the Otta-,
wa-Allegan area before moving
farther north

|

JSDeakpr convalescing,^

nla^e

place cards
St. sometime within the past 10 place cards

Roman Carnival overmedley of Gershwin

tunes including “Fascinatin'

Center Thurs-

s sh?
She

i

days, Holland detectives said.

Sunday.

^

Vincent Vander

Spirited Concerts

The thief took three pair of
bles used owls black hcato Church Preached his morning gery in the hospital there.
A bert Schoe.IW the
high heel shoes and two pairs n .mnkto? fad t.ve, Lh or’ sermon on the toPic’ ‘‘Dedical- is now back at Rochester Metho- band gave two very spirited perof nylon hose from the home
Jhda tari^.1^'ed to Serve " At the evening dist HospitalIn Rochester, Minn formances.
«
Gera,d Bate^ mission- !
. a
capacity
of Wjlliam Boer, 131 East 29th terns at each

sportsmen.

The four men and three hunting dogs made the 660 mile trip

man.

Mark Forma ma, John Stamm, Dale Lubbers, Jim
Buter, Randy Veenhoven,Dave Baumann, Bill
Wich, Dave Overway,. Chuck De Jonge, Mike Ris-

Marine Band Performs

1

Holland'sshoe thief has struck

Jones, Loren Howard, Dennis Johnson, Daryl Bruischat, Steve Jacobusse, Randy Rogers, Steve Wassenaar, Joe Vander Hill, manager and Coach Bau(Sentinelphoto)

Zwiera, Rick Munson, Chip Millard, Paul HlUegondi,

Diamond

Halloween decorations

Holland

tau, and Bob Evink. Third row: Tim Lee, Ron Van
Beek. Pete Ekster, Dave Dick. Jay Fris. Jim
Schwartz, Bob Venhuizen. Jh c k Kemme, Roger

Mansfield, Jim Shashaguay, Gary De Weerd, Bob
Riemersma, Mike Vander Schel, Mike Onthank,
Quick Lemson and Rich Tabler. Second row: Coach
Prins, Bill Venhuizen, manager; Jim Allen, Bob

73 Attend Luncheon

used as the theme for the New- of the

dents, including two members

to Holland by plane

The

team has compiled a 2-1
record this season. The Dutch, coached by Ken
<Fuzz> Bauman and Bud Prills,will play at Godwin
Heights Thursdayand at Grand Haven on Oct. 31.
Kneeling (left to right! are Keith Wiggers, Cary
Hosta. Mark Koeman, Arlan Ten Clay, Jack Brink,
Cliff Van Fleeren.Dennis Wenzel, Steve Todd. Rich

1963 ninth grade football

Harold TanLs, N. G. Crews, Joe Knoll, Dr.
Harold DeVries, A.D. Pridgen, and Harry
Williams. N.G. Crews and Pridgen both work
with the North Carolina Wildlife Resources
Commission, similar to Michigan's Conservation Department game division. Hunter Crews
and Williams,hotel from North Carolina, are
also long time friends of the Holland hunters.

Engaged

-
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well done.
'Al DePark, 11?.;
RtohaJd The Rev. Herman J. Ridder. daughter,
Hnuahier Mr.
Mr and Mrs.
Mr, -A1
De.1 Little I
years During that time they
William Jones, baritone,gave
became friends with
wim the
the North
laken and wcasi()"- Van Haver, East Lansing president of Western Theologia
delightful performance of the
Mrs. Clare Rutgers and
^
cal Seminary, will be the speakCarolina men and decided to Zoerhof. son of Mr and
ir .
.. ..
humorous "Catalogue Aria"
Virtuallv
I Oul-of-‘own
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p r e s e nof
t
virtually all
all the
the thefts
thefts took
took|were
Mrs_ sharon
Brookstra
er,
Mrs.
Alice
Coffey.
Mrs.
Jack
er of the Reformation Day sershow them the excellent pheas- Julius Zoerhof of route 1 Ham- )VirtuaUj,hlla
h?fts, i?0.1*
from Mozart's opera "Don
ant hunting in
sou h end o( Ho1- Grosse He; Mrs. Busch of Al- vice in First Reformed Church Krause and children enjoyed
Giovanni." Jones sang the folkArranopmpnU
w
p
r
*
cnon
_
land.
Nothing
else
was
ever
of
Zeeland
Oct.
29.
dinner
on
Friday
at
Zeeland
Arrangements were soon
The Hope CollegeLittle Thea- song, "Jonah and the Whale."
taken ‘fVom'V^hom^
made and before the season
ReforrnatijJn
Raymonil tre will open its '1963-64 season and' Vincent Youmanns "With*
though cash, jewelry and jllver
opened here Monday a twin, Rf,Ted Mrs warceue
Marceile Hunderman
w. in plain sigh, on many ocengine Aero Commander owned
churches in the 7e
Zeeland
ttunaerman with
, » theatricalized satire and out A Song" as encores,
-i
by Herman Windolph and pilotAfter the business meeting
ed by Tony Renner was aircards were played. Bridge win-

cTofS, m
Uton
____
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North

Michigan

'

borne.
Less than eight hours later
the plane landed at Holland airport after completing the 1,320
mile roundtrip.
On hand at the airport to
greet the men were the Holland
hunters and Michigan Conservation officer Harold Bowditch.
Hosting the North Carolina
hunters are Dr. Herk DeVries,
Dr. James Cook, Harold Tanis,
Pete Elzinga, Joe Knoll. Her-
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served for piano.
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*me/.\an ineatre:
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Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurriesand

next Newcomers Club The annual parent - teacher irTr*1
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America that
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Danube Waltz. Wagner’s "Prehad never lude to Act I" of Lohengrin,
and a contemporary band comby the same position. Interspersed throughout the afternoon and evening

it

be given by the West Ottawa meeting will be the 15th an- conferenceat Zeeland High
VandeVort and Productionsof plays
dramatic department on Nov. niversary dinner at the Ameri- School will be held Oct. 24 and ™rsR .U3™ qvan.aevo“and playright.
14, 15 and 16. have been select- can Leglon Memorial Park f’
29, ana
and Ion
on IN0V•
Nov. 86. "“f'P?1
Principal , mong the 30 presentat the fam_?* ! lie- fai
Tbe‘ fantasy centers around concertswere the stirring Sousa
Club at 6 p.m. on Nov, 20.
week™ Lampen announced th,s ily get-togethernear Caledonia f madcountestwho resolves marches. “Stars and Stripes
man Windolph, and Henry
TKi!
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. to r,d tbe world of promoters, Forever" and "Semper Fidelis,"
Morse.
Named on the lighting com-,
This will be the third year Mike Dusendang honoring Mrs. raPacl°us financiersand others the Marines Hymn and several
mittee are James. Smith, adof the conferences in which all
Vande Vort’s uncle, Joseph destroyers of happiness. En- other marches.
Cherry Lane Nursery
parents of ihbu
high school
visor. Mike Young, chairman,) The Rev Adrian
scuou, students
muiiotui Esch of Warren near Detroit. t,fCII"Rthem into famed sewers
Board Hears Schedule
David VauUme, J^R^eyn;
George Barber is convalescing °* "f ris w'tb the promise of
Bob Meppelink, Perry Raak and church chose the sermon topics: visit with teachers.In addition at his home from the heart Petroleum under the pavements,
Avis Lynne Knoll
It was announcedat a Monto the daylime conferences on
Tom Moore.
spell he suffered on Monday, !he sunless saves humanity
“Sleeping in Church" and "The
On Tuesday evening Mrs. JenMr. and Mrs. Donald Knoll,
day evening board meeting of
The properties crew, under Church of the False Pro- the three dates given, there Oct.
froni ,ts predatoryexploiters
Cherry Lane Nursery that 11 route 2, announce the engage- the directionof Miss Nancy
will also be an evening session
nie
Emmelander of Hudsonvillo
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond;and inaugurates a new reign
phetess.”
college students are observing ment of their daughter, Avis Norling and chairman Carolyn joseon uaiman wa<; (Up cnin on Nov. 12 for those parents Jacobs of East Saugatuck spent °‘ l°ve and
and
Mrs. Joe Huizenga,
w
Mrs.
Joseph Dalman was the soloand working with the children Lynne, to Milton J. Jongekryg Gorman inrlurfai Virki 7v/h J0®ePa ^unan was the solo- who cannot visit during the last Sunday afternoonand evenRarsien- directeor j0hn Posma. and Mrs. Sherwin
of Detroit, son of Mrs.
!?. at tbe n}orninR ^vice_ and day.
during this semester.
ing visiting his son and daugh- ?f theatre at R°ope College, Hungerink were dinner guests
The students, enrolled in child Jongekryg,route 2, Holland,
Zeeland elementary schools
director,
Acht“hoLan<jnu n^'HarmS Sas^t soSt ^rth^ev^ ! ^i3?? eleraentar>'sch(J®ls ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John ^ *fv,Dg
and
the
late
Minser
Jongekryg.
psychology at Hope College,
Nancy Groenevelt.Mary Wight- ing £rvice
wdl hold
Parent teacher A. Jacobs and
ted by Cindy Segedin as dir- 01 Mr. and Mrs. John Koreach spend two hours a week
conferences on the same dates,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dolan ector’s assistant and stage man- stanje of Grand Rapids.
the Oct. 24 and 29 and Nov. 6, acat the nursery under the super- (£d
Several from here attended
of Seal Beach, Calif, spent a aRfr
mrir the eVe„i„g and
_ R?lreai on. Monday cording to PrincipalC. Hoezee. couple of days last week visit- JenniferMcGilvray is cast the ConsistorialUnion of Zeevision of Mrs. Gary Rietsma, Mr. Jongekryg is a graduate of iC
The makp-.m
make-up crew, under
eveD'
West Ottawa High School and
Cherry Lane teacher.
All Zeeland public schools ing the latters father, John Ter as countess Aurelia, the mad- land Classes on Monday night
Events planned for the nur- Green’s Barber College and is inuirmun wan narmsen. in- "1*
6
a""“a‘ d^‘ were closed Thursday and
and sister, woman of Chaillot, Billie Chain in the Ottawa Reformed church.
er almeetine
of »Hp
“““ Fri- Avest, brother-in-law
aery school this month are a Presentl.v employed as a barMr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink *s P^ay*n8 tbe Madwoman of Dr. B. Brunsting of First ReJodi
Karri-; School, caichism^and
farm trip and Halloween party b^ *n P^roit.
MEA Teachers
and other relatives in this local- Rassy, Dorthy Snyder the Mad- formed was the speaker
fortheyWstera,ViiaM,Y.jAspring wedding is
StoS!
Grand Rapids.
woman of St. Sulpice and Julie Thft Mission Guild will meet
to-new project.
project.
anH R„rh
I „“r3naT a?a ™ves 0
Tlrst
The MEA conference is held Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of BlouRh the Madwoman of La- Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in the
and Barb
Reformed church was held iri
Mrs. Roger MacLeod, Mrs.
*
at the end of the first six weeks Douglas and sister, Miss Nettie Concorder.
chapel. The program commitLinda Robertson,chairmanof the church narlnnj nr r
,
Van Der Meer visited at the Others in the cast are Carol tee and hostesses are Mrs.
the costume crew, is assisted by Mennenga was cuest sneaker 0 the scho° term'
Mrs- A- Steketee
George Wagner as the waitress.Wayne Laurence De Vries, Mrs. Jim
Sandy Van Den Heuvel, Karen The tooic of Hp rIT h nnrv Loca, scho01 officials aLs0 re* home
borne of
of Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
1
the project have announced that
nf
Barber
last
Groesbeck as the little man, De Jonge. Mrs. Sherwin HunKruithoff,
Linda
Kramer.
Judy
Bast
radio
minister
lhat
report
cards
wil1
**
Barber
last
Fridaylfi*m«:
items mnv
may Ki,
be brought to the JUvvUIHUj Ul
issued for the first
: Miss
Marilyn Wakeman at- stuart Clark as the prospector, gerink and Mrs. Ken HasseVan Slooten, Mary Kramer,
CW ^ TriU* be
«"* time
*i~ this
*kiJ
-----------store, the first door west of the
year next week following the tended a dinner last Thursday R°bert Jackson as the presi- voort. The topic is on ForMrs. Agnes Tidd Steketee,83. Tibbet Vicki Hoffman. Kathy
Rriomati™ "
Holland Theater on Monday.
who made her home at the Haight and Lauri Hayward. “Toward a Christian Under- end of the first six weeks mark- evening at Gull Harbor Inn giv- dent, Katy Lenel as the street mosa.
The Nursery benefit event Mulder Home for the Aged for Their advisor is Mrs. Norma standing of the World" was the ing
en for the women of the Hop- sinRer, Marcia Voigt as the
The Annual Reformation Day
will be held on Tuesday and the past eight years, died early
Zeeland ChristianSchools kins, Wayland and Dorr State deaf-mute, Tracy Fisher as the service,sponsored by the Zeesermon
topic of the Rev. RayWednesday.
Bower girl, Don Kardux as the land Classis will be held next
Wednesday. Born in Lima.
James Smith is advisor for mond Beckering. pastor of See- were in operation.The Christian
School
teachers
did
not
at- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moofed doorman. Linda Munroe as the
Tuesday evening at First ReOhio. Mrs. Steketee has lived in the stage crew. I am Runk and ond Reformed Church. The
Beta Sigma Phi Hblds
formed Church of Zeeland. Th«
Holland since 1920 and until the
time of her illness attended the
—
. iRev. H. Ridder of the SeminMeeting for 5 Rushees
Krause, childrenand Mrs. Alice as
ragpicker,
ben are Becky Ariimendez. uu
another
..1,16
.....
•'*t~ Sue
P"‘ Radchff ary will speak and the special
Holland City Mission.
^Jb®
music by the Seminary Choir.
Surviving are five daughters. c'arol 7erandCClLlrr2;!^"chMgtajtS tteChan™
Theta Alpha chapter of Beta
ls scheduled .*»
Others are Carol Kuyper as
begin this week on a new 60 by
Mrs. Miner Wakeman recentOn Monday night, Oct. 28 at
Sigma Phi held a model meet- Mrs. James (Evelyn) Van Doort
120 fodt building to house facili- ' ly spent the day and enjoyed Therese, Mabel Seaman as 7:30 p.m. the Workshopsfor the
ing and welcomed five new of Grandville,Mrs. Paul (Fay)
ties of the Acme Pallet Com- dinner with her sister, Mrs. Paulette, Marcia Zamoida as 1964 officers and committee
rushees last Monday night at McGuire of Grand Rapids,
__
___
^
Riiidcr Linda Ditmar, Brenda On
Thursday
afternoon al 2
Irma, Bryce Butler as Dr. Jadin
the home of Mrs. Earl Hughes. De Vere (Gladys) Thomas of Howard. Dale Jager. Dianna Group HI of ^ the ladies °Aid pany on North Centennial St., Alice Coffey and daughter, Mrs.
Secretariesof the guild will be
c- __ . r,
. MIC
the /.t-X-KlIIU
Zeeland V/liaimitM
Chamber of
Ul Comcum- Ada Krause, at the latter’s and Gordy Korstange as Pierre. held at the Faith Reformed
A business meeting was con- Douglas. Mrs. John (Dorothy) Lcngkeek.Sue Longstreet.Sue
. Kc.(ormed t-hurdi merce
home.
ducted by Mrs. Steven Sanger, Bronson and Mrs. Mike (Kay) Meyer, Jackie Mapes. Linda will
Church of Zeeland.
president,to discuss plans
for Sermas both of Holland; three Palmer, Pam Perkins. Diane
___
...
Annual visitation of the Rethe upcoming Beta Sigma Phi sons. Carl M. Tidd. of Holland, Pommerening. Allison Shaffer.
formed church will begin next
dinner dance and the charity James S. Tidd of Indianapolis, Joan Slagh, Pat Solomon, Dave
Admitted to Holland Hospital week.
style show in January. Also dis- Ind., and Charles L. Tidd of Van Lente and Pat Wehrmeyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman KapenThursday were Kenneth Van
cussed was a couples party to Radondo Beach, Calif.;
— „ crew
_____ ..
The pubilicity
is adOrder Jr., route 5; Mrs. A.L. ga of Zeeland were Wednesday
be held the first week in No- grandchildren;59 great grand- vised by Fred Meppelink.ChairMassey, 364 West 17th St.; evening visitors with Mrs. John
1 children and one great great man is Nanalee Raphael. AsStanley Bowering. 25 West Posma. On Tuesday evening
Mrs. Gerhert Johnson and grandchild.
sistingare Pat Vander Yacht. p^l M^yS00
'^tfeml Mrs. Anna Eling Dies
Ninth St.; Wayne Luurtsema, Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord of
Mrs. Sanger presenteda pro“ “,SS0naryl0 north end of Centennial. '
S . .
Ruth Vander Haar. Shelly Zone,
122 Elm Lane; Harvey Lochart, Vriesland and Mrs. Ethel DieAt Holland Hospital
Mexico. “Over Coming
Barbara Zommermaand, Sandy
1214 Eagle Lake Dr., Kalama- penhorst of Holland called on
Mrs, Johnso'! Drivers in Accident
Frustrations" was his evening
^
talked about a popular novel
. ,
Pelon. Linda Tubergen. Mary
Mrs. Anna M. Eling. 90. who zoo: Mrs. John Hoeve, 110 Est Mrs. Posma.
Car Overturns on M 04
and Mrs. Sanger read a short 1 reated tor bruises
Menken.
Menken, Carol
C a r o I Vanden
Vanden Bosch
Bosch The Rev Harrv
Am<»iH rwAvn
made her home with her daugh- 18th St.; Mrs. Harvey Bolt,
The Rev. Blaauw s moroing
story she had written.
route 3; Alan Fuder, 1388 West sermon topic last Sunday was
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Huizenga.
19.
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Christian
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18° of
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32nd St.; Donna Kouw, 113 136th "The Believer’s Watchword"
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Mrs. Gerald Cooper, 740 Van Final Question."
Raalte Ave.; Dennis Bunker,
The marriage of Robert Gras"The Lost Coin," "The Keys of township early Saturday, roll-1
Joseph Melich.
\w!o treated for shock and .. .. . .
the Kingdom" and "The fcven-Jing ovw “teforo 'cimW ~to
rou}« 2. West Olive; Jane Raak. man and Margery Brower will
bruises they received in a two- Medical Assistants
th Seal of Revelations"were the rest on its wheels Harold and
Shc
w,dow route 4 (dischargedsame day); take place Friday evening in
Surprise Party Honors
sermon subjects of the Rev. passenger. Katherine
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you been enjoyingthe
lovely October weather?

represent.-

«•

And have you taken your

Building

color

tour this year?

Time’s a-wasting, and you
Mrs. Edward Tania told of don’t have U> go far from home
the Spring Conferenceof the to see beautifulcolors. They’re
Women’s Classical Union sched- all around us ... and rapidly
uled for April 16 and the Fall dropping to earth.

Permits

welcome was extended to
two new organizationsnot previously affiliated with the AsConference next Oct. 22.
sembly, the Women’s Classical
Lilacs were blooming last
u American Associationof UniUnion and the Michigan Chilweek at the Fred Van Domelen
versity
Women
president,
Mrs.
dren’* Aid Society.
home near Hamilton. The frost
Henry Godshalk, urged mem
The Beta Sigma Phi chapters
announced that their joint service project this year is a
Bridal Style Show In January,

s .i-

proceeds to be denoted to char-

Mrs. Paul Me Ilwain, representing the Holland Garden
Club, told of events open to the
public: Oct. 24. Mrs. William
Winter will review the book
‘•Silent Spring” at the Holland
Public Library Nov. 1, at 1:30
p.m. at the Holland High School

s

Twenty-four applications for
building permits touting *115.181 were filed last week with
City Building Inspector Gordon
Streur in City Hall.

The permits which include
new houses follow:
Gerrit Van Doornik, 8574 Paw

four

res

*

Paw

system. ^7 wST

V°te f°r |
had a surschool
prise featurein a brief pre
an ! filST on'The Itatue^of Pf Floyd
, Mrs. Robert Horner ,gave
---!nfonnatlv« reP<>rt on the var stair, founder of Starr Commonious phases of work being con- wealth near Albion. This fullducted by the local branch of length statue of Starr was done
the recentlymerged Family by local Sculptor Leo Jungblut
Service and Michigan Children's who also did the bust of Ray
Aid Society. This organization Herrick for Herrick Public

tw

,

41M

Dr., building erected in

I

sections, $150; self, contractor.

Automotive

.

Replacement

Parts. 107 East Eighth St., remodel inside wall. $350; Harold
Lange jans, contractor.
Ottawa Savings and Loan, 245
Central Ave., remodel base-

ment, $1,500; Rhine Vander

Meulen, contractor.
AuditoriumHarold Cook will works primarily with unwed Library of Holland. Davis had
Alvin Nelson, 198 West 15th
mothers
and
the
adoption
and
s^eak on the art of flower artaken the pictures and hastily
St., addition to rear, $1,700, self,
ranging; Dec. 5, the Garden Club foster childrenprogram.
spliced the film together Wedcontractor
A successful summer camping nesday afternoon in order to
will sponsor their annual ChristArthur Schaap. 1R0 East 26th
mas workshop from 10 a m. to Camp Fire season was reported show it before the Holland audiSt., new garage door. $150; self,
by
Mrs.
John
Hudzik}
who
also
4 p.m. at the Civic Center;
ence that night.
contractor
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nagelkerk
March 5, there will be an all told of the Horizon Club girls
Alvin Prins, 375 West 17th
community
service
program.
A
day workshop at the Literary
There are several references
(de Vries photo)
St., rebuild garage, $460; self,
Club on ‘‘Garden Therapy"; brief report was given on future to Holland in a new book, "The
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nagelkerk guests at an anniversary din- contractor.
April 2, 16 and 23 are set aside Camp Fire Girls activities with Toy-fair,”by Neal Faasen, a of 2041 104th Ave., Zeeland, ner during the week. Their
Dutch Boy Baking Co , 400
for work sessionsin preparation a reminderto help support the former Holland resident.His
children are Nelson and Harold West 17th St., flour storage
will mark their 50th wedding
for the Tulip Time Flower Show. Camp Fire Candy Sale which parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Nagelkerk, Mrs. Gerrit (Joyce) building. $4,200 self, contractor
The Hope Faculty Dames dele- starts Oct. 28 and the White Gift van Faasen. moved from Hol- anniversary Wednesday with an Schreur, and Mrs. Henry (HenMeyer Music House. 17 West
gates tola of the successful white Carel Sing on Dec. 2.
land to Grand Rapids when Neal open house at their home from rietta) De Jong of Muskegon.
Eighth St., panel basement
Mrs. John Elenbaas. Holland was a baby. The book is a story 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m.
elephant booth at the Village
There are 14 grandchildren and room. $400, Harold Langejans,
The immediatefamily will be seven great-grandchildren.
Square. Proceeds were used to Chamber of Commerce repre- of a 13-year-oldmixed-up boy
contractor
buy dormitoryfurniture.New- sentative,has asked all organ- who is rebellious againstgrownJack Dykstra, 670 Larkwood
comers Club will again sponsor izations to be sure they have re- ups. It is sadly humorous and is a piano teacher. There are
credit ' and the government Dr , new house and garage, $25,the costume exchange at Tulip gMered their ofifeers names. sometime poeticallystriking.
287. Jay Lankheet. eontrateor
takes most of the cash.
Time, and their annual luncheon meeting dates, and dates of any
The KnickerbockerTheatre two children.
Holland Wire Products. 153
It’s easy to spot the husband
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dennis
Hoard
special
projects
with
the
Chamand style show will be held May
Faasen writes about in the book
who
won’t
admit
that
he's hen- West 10th St., remove sky light.
ber of Commerce office.
20 at Castle Park
was built in Holland by his of St. Joseph are living at 326
Mrs. Richord Allen Topp
pecked. He smokes a big cigar $400; Andrew Schermer, conMrs. Ronald Dolman of Junior The next meeting of the Hol- grandfather. Tim Slagh, who Columbia Ave. Both are teach(Tourcottephoto)
tractor.
while he washes the dishes.
Welfare League said the annual land Assembly of Women's Or- was tragicallykilled 52 years ers at the Seventh Day AdvenJohn Palmer. 102 East 14th
Candy Cane Ball will be held ganizationswill be held April 9 ago in tha process of building tist Church School. There are no
St , new garage and porch. $2,children.
Dec. 14. She announced that at the Women s Literary Club.
600; Five Star Lumber Co., conThe
author,
26
years
old,
has
there will be children’s conMr. and Mrs. Robert F. Pitt
Attending Thursday
H|l
tractor.
certs in February for grade meeting were Mrs. Jay W. several relatives in Holland in- of St. Joseph are living at 185
A miscellaneous shower was Fred Jacobs, West 37th St.,
school children, puppet shows at Formsma. Faculty Vrouwen; eluding Mrs. Mildred Wallace West 25th St. Mr. Pitt is repre__________
held ^
at the home of Maxina ___________
new house and attached garage,
the Library starting Oct. 25, Mrs. Paul Me Ilwain, Holland and Mrs. Neal Tiesenga,his
Mary Margaret McMahon be- lene Jones of Muskegon. Miss
special education programs in Garden Club; Mrs. E. J. Joneski aunts. Neal and his family drop- There'are0noC“fdrenPer
l°rP E55'"11 ™
ln
We alth
came the bride of* Richard Nancy Erchul of Detroit and
the schools,and the publicationand Mrs. Alwin De Haan, New- ped the "Van” in their name
Mr and Mrs A Sossoletti of honor of Mrs. Donald
7m
Allen Topp in St. Mary’s Vicki Cihak as flower girl. WiU
of a new Junior League cook comers Club; Mrs. Edward many years ago. The book was Carrington,N.D., have purchas- of Holland. Games were played Awning Sales, contractor,
book.
Tanis, Women's Classical Union; released last Sept. 30.
ed a home at 363 West 17th St. an(j prizes were won by Mrs. John Jousma, 114 East 38th Church, Muskegon,at a solemn liam B. Topp was ringbearer.
high nuptialmass Saturday Robert Hofmeyer of Zeeland
Holland HospitalAuxiliary Mrs. John J. Hudzig. Holland When Neal wrote the novel,
Boerman. Mrs.
aluminum siding. $100;
was best man Ronald Dvkema
Board delegate,Mrs. E. David Council of Camp Fire Girls; he sent the only copy (he made
H
Scholten and Mrs. Garrad Pe-i Brower Awning Sales, contrac- Father Edward Mike per- and George Daily of Holland,
Boyd, reported on recently Mrs. Fred Davis and Mrs. no carbon) by mail to Simon and grown™80
formed the ceremony for the James Hamm of Muskegon,
formed hospitalauxiliaries and Stephen Sanger, Theta Alpha Schuter PublishingCo. The book
sema oTcinciMaU^OWo
‘"hades Martin, 334 Washing- daughter of Mrs Patrick Wil- Robert Kent, fraternitybrother
announced that on Nov. 14 the Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi; and was accepted
Woman’s Literary Club will be Mrs** Ralph Stolp* Xi Beta Taui The author insists his book is purchaseda home at 264 West sisted by Mrs. Albert \os
Brower A^ing Sales^con’ liam McMahon of North Muske- and Robert Wootton of Muskeopen at 8 p.m. for a flower ar Exemplar Chapter. Beta Sigma ! an account of what he calls the 29th St. Mr Hoeksema is re- Mrs. Justm Tucker. The invited 50 Brower Awning Sales, con- gon and the son of Mr and gon. cousin of the bride, were
ranging demonstration conduct- Phi.
boredom, brutality, hypocrisy tired The children are
Tulms R York 477 Plasman Mrs. William B. Topp Jr., of ushers.
and Stuniditv at exist in Grand Mr and
*• bert Ha*ekamp. Albert Vos. Jus- . Julius K. \ork, 477 Plasman,
.
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Mr,grown,
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and
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Mrs. McMahon selected a
turqu()isesujt wjtb matching
and Dick Sweet was the soloist. f|owerg for her daughter s wedCharles Armstrong; Jaycee;eraryClub; Mrs. Henry God- as more of a criticismof adult are living at 438 Plasman Mr.
Emerson Tanis. Mary Eding, ^°bn Lamer, 124 Orlando, new Gjv®" >" marriage by uncle ding Mrfii Topp wore a
Auxiliaryrepresentatives, re- shalk. American Association of attitudes, a sensitive work about Erickson is a teacher at Hope
Gleyon Eding, Howard Mole- noU}ie and attached garage. Edward McMahon of Chicago, j green l<dt wdb matchingflowported that their organizationis UniversityWomen; Mrs. Merrill a young boy in search of his College.There are no children.
bride wore a floor sponsoring
city-wide Hal- Cline and Mrs. Charles Arm- father, and the locale could
The Rev. and Mrs. Dick L. wyk, Simon Schoon, James J18-196:Bernard Kuiper, con- uj^
ers.
,Van Halsema and five children
loween party on Oct. 31, the strong, Holland Jaycee Auxi- any smaller
A receptionfor 300 guests was
Gold Key Ball on Jan. 25, the liary; Mrs. Tunis Baker
!of Grand Rapids have moved
held in Shurfine Hall at R p m.
Sport Show March 24-28 at the Mrs. Richard Raymond, Hope Willard C. Wichers of the Neth- into the parsonage of Central
with Kathy Wootton and Mrs,
veil. She carried a cascade of
Civic Center, and the Miss Hpl- Faculty Dames; Mrs. Ronald
Carl Wiley serving punch. Mr.
white
chrysanthemums.
Dalman, Junior Welfare League;
land Contest in May.
„
The bride's attendants wore and Mrs Robert Toppen cut the
The Opti-Mrs.Club will again Mrs. John Elenbaas. Holland F. Sharkey of Petoskey seeking Van Halsema is the new pastor bert Broekhuis, Lyle
Arnold Yonker, Willis Essink, jt - replaster bath room walls, gowns of copper glow satin cake and Mrs Jack Hasper was
provide clothing for needy Chamber of Commerce; Mrs. information on
Franklin Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hines
in charge of the guest book;
. 'ne an
euen' peau with matchingrose headschool children, and the Robert Horner, Family Service Devereaux, who has been dead of Sioux City, la., are living at J,LSS 5haron Essink and
The couple is on a wedding
dresses
which
held
brief
veils.
Woman's Literary Club dele- and Michigan Children
Aid 80
106 East Ninth St. Mr. Hines
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gate, Mrs. Thomas De Pree. re- Society; Mrs. P. H. Frans, Optiported that their Current Events Mrs. (Hub of Holland; and Mrs.
Programs would be announced E. David Boyd, Holland Hospias the year progresses.The tal Auxiliary Board.
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ttil^’ci^lttifsh^ba^ement!1
were colonial style arrange-

sta^p’,0
.'lilies Canfld,

and

*he

ments of camellias and carna- The new Mrs. Topp attended
tions in fall colors to match the Western Michigan University
gowns
and is a graduate of the KalaMiss Karen Cihak was maid mazoo School of PracticalNurs$350
Kenneth Be-len rontrac. of honor' Bridesmaidsw e r e ing. Mr. Topp is attendingWe^
S350, Kenneth Be-len. contrac- Misg jeralyn Vaj, Migs Dar. tern Michigan University.

I

eran ot the 25th Michigan Volun-

Willis S. Boss

the hReform^a Church ‘had* t!w

1

Tiraraer of Grand Rapids are

Vandcn

.

’ita't^

!<wr fnfnntry,Co.
hving at 26 West 25th St. Rev. pMkert wmIIS M^t
So far, Sharkey has traced Timmer is pastor at Calvary.,
JT. ine Pian,st. in the
County Extension Agent, 4-H
Devereaux s life from the time ChristianReformedChurch. The ,n'ermediate Kroup the chairOttawa County’s four deleman and discussionleader was
he joined the sendee up to his Timmers have two young chilDouglas Haan. scripturewas
discharge,and the next 20 years dren.
read by Raymond Kooiman.
until his death in
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Fassen
Conklin, # Carol Zandstra from
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Raphael ‘‘I was wopdering if there of Highland Park. Hi., are living Prayer was by Louise Ramakthe Hudsonville area. Jerry
er, Ruth Folkert was pianist,
v!fn Kamwn from Holland and entertained the cast and crew : m'ght be kith or kindred located at 6524 Washington Ave Mr
\ an Kampen from Holland,
m fo* Holland area who have a Van Fassen is a teacher at Hope and the special music was by
;
»
D®vereaux College There are no children Alan Folkert. Closing prayers
ville. This leadership school tre's “Pajama Game” at their ! famiiyi old records,or possibly
Mr? and Mrs. David Clark of
by Sandra Kooi-

,

Entertain Cast

_

Redder’s Drug Store. 217 East

Beldt' sPcc,ai muslc

^Weert ^ndta,

’ran'-

..
tratcor.

mended so corn can be

plant-

OttOWQ CoUllty
ed early next spring. Waiting
J

to apply the chemicals until
spring may delay corn planting

Farm News

,

until late May which can reduce
Richard .Machiele,
yields as much as 15 bushels
Ottawa County Extension Dir.
per acre.
I'm sure our column readers
Plant residues and trash
have read some of the newspaRegular meeting of (he per publicity and are aware that should ^ amoved, plowed or
Mothers of World War II was two farm couples will soon be disked under before spraying
M?
held Wednesday evening at the leaving for the U.S. Food Fair begins. The quackgrassshould
started at Camp Kett on Thurs-jbomeon tbe Little Farm after a picture of him. or any infor- Waltham. Mass., and three ker and David Plasman
home of Mrs. Elmer De Boer, and Exposition at Amsterdam, be sprayed when it reaches four
day, Oct. 17 and will conclude
Several women of the Chris- with the president, Mrs William Netherlands.We feel real pleas- to six inches of new growth,
Saturday night's performance mation that could clue me in on daughtershave moved to 144
Saturday, Oct. 19 at noon. The
ed that Mr. and Mrs. John Van Farmers plantingonly one year
of the Broadway musical. A his early life,” Sharkey wrote. East Ninth St. Mr. Clark is a tian Reformed Church attended Padgett presiding.
program as has been indicated
Missionary Union
and Any person having such infor- teacher in the history depart-the Women's
The local unit received a cash Timmeren and Mr and Mrs. of com should use amitrole-T
smorgasbordwas set up and
, .w -T i V
will be very interesting.Joe
guests listened to recordings of mation may get in touch with ment at Hope College and
, JJ6 /:eelandc,ass,s gift from Mrs Ed De Feyter Marvin Patmos have been selec- at the rate of two pounds of
Waterson from the State 4-H
at First Christian Reformed for their rehabilitationfund ted as the only farm family re- active ingredientper acre. Two
Church of Zeeland last week Plans were made for the Annual presentativesthe U.S. Depart- pounds of atrazine can be used
Hill St., Petoskey, or through Church,
in group singing.
planning committee to develop
Those attending included the Netherlands Information * Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Beery Thursday. Those taking part in PoinsettiaDrive on Oct. 25 and ment of Agriculturewill have at when com is to be grown for
a useful school for 4-H Club James Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Service in City Hall.
the program were Mrs. Clar- 26, when the members sell poin- this food fair.
two or more years. Farmers
and two children of Lansing, 111.,
members in attendance.
The purpose in sending these should plow in two weeks if
tare living at 234 West 10th St. ence Kamstra and Mrs. Wayne settias made for this, by the disjLarrie Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Traffic was rollingalong on Mr. Beery is a teacher in the Scholten at the organ and pi- abled and hospitalizedveterans, families is to demonstrateto freezingdoes not occur on land
Ward Perry, Miss Barbara
The conservation program ^ Lampen Miss Nancy Norling, River Ave. going both ways be- physics department at Hope ano and a sextet consistingof this money is used to purchase European people that our far- sprayed with the amitrole-T.
Mrs. Bernard Lohman. Mrs. articles needed by the veterans mers are ordinary folks the The herbicide can be applied
moving along quite
jerry Hesselink, Judy Adams. tween 16th and 17th
College.
Several schools are startingon. Sand Dccker Dale Conklin
A woman driver headed south Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prohaska Roger Stowie. Mrs George Mrs. De Boer will be hostess same as they are. They have next spring if the quackgrass
it during the «*ond six-wrekjj
, Dr and „„ Hol. spied a kitten in the middle of of Chicago have purchased a Lohman Jr., Mrs Alvin Meiste, in her home to State officers, the same interests,problems, does not make sufficientreperiod. Most schools have their j,is
Mr and Mrs the road. She slowed and stop- home of 733 Larkwood Dr., Mr. Mrs. Lloyd Lemmen and Mrs. presidentHelen Wheaton, and and purposes the European far- growth of at least four inches
materials and have been work- £|are Walker Mr and Mrs ped. A northbound ^driver also Prohaska. now retired, was James am pen They sang two treasurerLoretta Donnelly,also mer has. The movie film made this fall. Spring plowing can
ing on learning more about the Gi| gussies Jr., and Mr. and saw the kitten. He slowed down formerly with Western Electric, numbers. “The Shepherd of to Nationaldirector Maude Wat- in the county earlierthis year then follow a week after sprayconservation program accord Mrs Fred
and stopped
Thelr chi,dren are grown
Love” and “A Passion for kins, nationalchapter members, also illustrates the fact that the ing. Plan an added spray apmg to their grade-4th graders others attending were Mr. and The kitten just ignored the Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bletsch Souls " They were accompanied WinefredEasterday and Della farm family acts as a group plication next spring for effecin the wunty we jaom^Dssmj^rs,Gordon Cunningham, Mr.
and three daughters of Muske- by Mrs, W. Scholten.The nur- Burd on Nov. 6 after the dinner father, mother and children tive quackgrasscontrol A preconservation;5th graders
and Mrs. Robert Greenwood. A pedestrian on River Ave. gon are living at 1130 Graaf- sery also was in charge of the and meeting to be held on that striving to make farming a suc- emergence or very early postdoing insects and weeds , . „|Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamm, saw the predicament and acted. schap Rd. Mr. Bletsch is the local church.
cess. I know the two families emergence application of two
date.
will be fine representativesin pounds of atraine next spring
seeds; 6th graders are doing Mr and Mrs
GrMnwood, She went to the edge of the road
Mrs.
L.
De
Witt
from
Galesnew manager at Borr's Bootery.I rJh<’, flev u°!in L ,Bld* the
conservation appreciation and Mr and Mrs Ted
blut and called, “Kitty, kitty, kitty.”
this assignmentThe Exhibition will give season long control of
Mr
ona
xir<. t __ u _____ _ Christian Reformed
Church burg
Mr. and Mrs. Tom
. attended the Wednesday
recreation;7th and 8th graders Mr lnd Mrs Robert Hamp.
is being held at the Rie Build- annual broadleavedweeds and
The kitten responded and and young son of Eaton
mothers
Mrs.
tw* ASermo- sub,Jects meelin8 of the
are doing wildlife and forestry |son Mr and Mrg John Hem. walked toward the woman.
are living at 4461 58th St Mr , nday The Ascension of our Leroy Austin,district secretary, ing in Amsterdam. I am grate- grasses.
projects. The conservationpro- , Mr and Mrs Harold Treg.
ful that the Foreign Agricul- Sugar beets and vegetable
Traffic resumed.
Burgess is with Home Furnace Lord" and The Characteris- reported on the recent Galien
gram is scheduled to concliMe loan >nd Mr and Mrs
ture Service has requested that crops should not follow corn
tics
of
Paul's
Preaching
at
meeting,
stating
that
the
district
Co.
around the first of December ard Vjctor
conventionwill be held in Kala- 1 accompany the farm families treated with two pounds of
It hardly seems possible..
Kathryn Westernbergof Edwith an open house type of ex^ A|j0 tsem we„ Mr and
The Newcomers Club was gerton,Minn., and Donna Spoel- Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lamp- mazoo in January for election of to the Exhibition to contribute atrazinebecause of resudialefhibit for other persons and ;Mrs Don Sundln Joan„a organized almost
what I can to the discussions fects. Soybeans, field beans and
15 years ago stra of Rushmore, Minn., are en and Mr. and Mrs. George the 1964 district officers. She
schools to visit in an exchange GrMnwood Mrs Emily Schat- in Holland
Gebben
are
scheduled
to
visit also informed the group, that that will be held at the Exhibi- small grain crops can be plantsharing an apartment at 874
tion.
of ideas and program sugges- fer Don Crannler Jeannj TeU.
ed after one year of corn where
A celebrationis planned Nov. West 20th St. Both are teachers Horseshoe Mission next week. Mrs. De Boer had been apRandy
Lee.
iniant
son
of
Mr.
a combination of two pounds of
pointed
to
the
auditing
commitman, Robert Chard, Esther 20 at the American Legion. in West Ottawa school district.
A 6-year old registered Hol* amitrole-T and two pounds of
l i * Cranmer. George Steggerda,
Mr. and Mrs. I.eon Aalberts and Mrs Donald De Weendt, tee
During the past week skataMr, Caraeron Speaking of newcomers, it’s of Alton, la., are living at 137 was baptized in the Christian Those
___
______
___ Galien
_____ st.ejn. (0W owned by Gerrit Buth atrazine was used.
attending the
ing parties were held in the
„
... Cranmer. Dan Chomey. Cliff that time again. City Hostess Howard Ave. Mr. Aalberts is Reformed Church Sunday raor- meeting were Mesdames James ()f J wpersville has completed Thinking about buying a food
Hudsonville «nd Coopersvdle0weu and Barbara Kouw
Crowle, William Padgett, John
record of 22,109 freezer? A new extension bulleHuldah Bequette has welcomed a student at Western Theological
inhn a lactation
• ........
areas where members were
Serrier, Albert Boyce. Jack P«wd8 of milk and 791 pounds tin No. E-391 “Choosing and Usseveral new residents during Seminary and his wife teaches
~ZT~
mitted at reduced prices with
Shaffer, Elmer De Boer,
butterfat in 305 days. Uss ing Your Food Freezer.” may
in Hamiltonschools.There are Former Grand Haven
a 4-H membership card The Mothers of Starlmers
than 150 of the 75.000 cows on help you decide.The publication
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Bela no
RpciHpnf Hi**
Mrs Auslin
test in Michigan dairy herd im- was revised by GeorgianneBaskating party for the Holland Meef at E. Kars Home
of Birmingham have purchased Mr. and Mrs. Don Guay
5 f
district is scheduled to be held
provement associationsexceen ker. home management speciaa home at 996 Baywood. Bela four children of Escanaba are GRAND HAVEN - Funeral Emblem Club Initiates
20,000 pounds in 305 days ac- list with the Cooperative Ex(ording to records kept in (he lension Service at Michigan
Ijv'crampton
anv
was held
' | Manufacturing
ini D H A.
Procwaing Cen- Slate University.You can order
any on. m .h. Holland area, ing
m group,
kroon, wa,
held at
at the
the home
horn. ters
,er, and
and one
one
M.-n'.cInrinp Co
Shelbv. former Grand Haven Thu
The riniiunH
Holland K*mhi„m
Emblem n,.h
Cl
The Holland Emblem Hub mi- ter Michigan State Universi- the bulletin free of charge from
Skating will be from 7 to of Mrs. Egbert Kars, 1012 But- j Mr. and Mrs Donald Clelland Mr
ami Mrs. William Stok- rex, deni, who d,ed Sunday mor- llaled eight new memberTin".
MThtaaTcow
10 p.m.
ternut Drive. Oct 15. to dis- 0f Lansing are now living at 305 kers
and daughter of Grand nmg in Butterworth Hospital in candlelightservice at the Elks
80U) pounds
» are living at 1641 South Grand Rapids after an illness Temple Thursday.President
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ing meeting in the Holland area
but there are two left as follows: Oct. 21 the CoopersviUe
Districtwill meet at the old
Junior High School at 8 p m
and Oct. 24 the Hudsonville
Districtwill meet at the HudtonvilltJunior High School.
Room 1 at • p
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Plans for the coming year lege. There* are no children
and a fund raising program Mr and Mrs Fred Baron of
were also discussed Officers Chicago have purchased a home
were elected and committees at 401 West 31st St Mr. Baron
(beer up’ No man ,a com- until 1918 when he became a and Mrs Ed Beauregard Mr*, fields coming
coming offTThe
out of the SS
Soil Tons'
‘Cons” for
for ^he
Ihe upright and
arranged to help with future ‘is manager of Harris Pie Co of
pletely worthless. He can always gardener on the Henry Ford ea- Bastian Bouman reported a sale Bank
plans.
Sauguluck There are two sons serve as a bad example
tate in Dearborn He retiredin
I* Md Oc, 25 .Od 26. iWtth
IS
Mrs Helen Sanderson and and one daughter
The woman who has every- 1941 and moved to Shelbv He
Mrs Kars served refreshments
Mr and Mrs Peter D. Weide thing probablyhas a husband was a member of the Shelby A part mg giftwas given to weeds These fields should he the cooling proceaa,freezing
m
Mrs Herbert Childress who is planted to corn next spring capacity and care of the freezer
The next meeting will be on naar of Berwyn 111 are living Who wishes he Luiild nn
Presbyterian Church
itH-Mi-t; «•. fo-.t ,1,1 Htc t-vHimn Miit-r (Mr ()»•'.( control proaram
ta itMr tmdnrtari
tn^ will iniUHimr to Um.I.-is TucmIwTN^ 5, 8 p.m at u,f at 148 Walnut Ave Mr. Weide
of it back.
Surviving are the wife and a pn/e was won by Mr*. Jo Stew- cannot be used ahead of other presentsthe facts in sucha way
the new 4-H project book and home of the President Mr* Al- naar is a former teauher and is
When • man becomes a suc- daughter. Mrs Clarence Theilart. Refreshment*were served; crops Fall applicationof» ami- that the final decisionto buy or
a little bit of the ptul- ma Mulder, 636 West ftth St. eliendingHope College. Hi* wife
his wife* take* most of tb«i men of Grand Rapids
'in the dub
trole-T or atmide is recoin- nod is “up to you.”
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Less Tension at U.N,

The annual ReformationSer-

Organizes

vice sponsored by Zeeland Classis

New Party

will be held in First

Reformed

Dutch Diplomat States

Church in Zeeland on Thursday,

PORT SHELDON - A

new

citizensparty is being organized here with William Atherton
and Richard Vander Yacht serving as co-chairmen. About 65

tElactiLTof"
n?
p

gh

Current functionsof the ecoOct. 29. at 7:45 p.m. Rev. Her- nomic committee of the U.N.
man Ridder, new president of were described briefly by Dr.
I. N. Th. Diepenhorst,member
Western Seminar^ will be the of the Netherlands delegationto
spe iker.
the United Nations, who was
Vriesland School Mothers
in Holland over the weekend
Club went on a tour of Gerbers
sharing in the annual Hope ColBaby Food Plant in Fremout lege homecoming.

where they had d«™er. They

smaller countriesto argue how
much more could be done.

He said most work of the
committee points toward the
big U.N. Conference on Trade
and Development set March,
1964, in Geneva, Switzerland.

“Most Americans tend to regard the cost of operating Uni-

Dr. Diepenhorst,one of 15 to ted Nations as excessivelyhigh,
a color ti>ur around 20 in the delegation,said U.N. yet the operating cost per year
membership currentlyis 111 is less than the New York City
°' ll,e A few neighbors met at the
party Nov. 5 at 8 p.m.
countries, and each country has appropriationfor its parks,”
home of Mrs. Ella Van Haitsma
Aims of the new party follow:
a representativeon all major Dr. Diepenhorst said. The Uni-

schod- a^ae”f

““

for coffee Tuesday morning.
good government
Those present were Mrs. Clarine
work with ConsumWarsen, Mrs. Sylvia De Koop,
ers Power Co. and other future
Mrs. Nella Morren, Mrs. Ella
industries;(3) start construcSchermer, Mrs. Hester Tuintive road improvement prostra and Mrs. Van Haitsma.
giam; (4) erect street lighting
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
at all intersections in the townKolk and Mrs. Clara Freriks
ship; (5) form an industrial site
visited at the home of Mr. and
committee to Work with ConsumMrs. Henry Boss Sunday eveners Power industrial site com
ing.
mittee; (6) promote public and
Mrs. Harold Hoezee and Mrs.
private recreational facilities.
Jacob Morren attended the fun
(1) Enact

committees, making 111 mem- ted States share in this expense amounts to one cup of
bers for every committee.
coffee per person per year, he
Despite such a large, seemadded.
ingly unwieldy group, the Dutch
diplomatsaid it is surprising His daughter, Marijke, eldest
how much is accomplished, ex- of five children,who attended
pressing the belief that this is Hope College a year a few
years ago, currently is under
the most important General Assembly in the last 10 years. training for the Youth Volunteer
“For the first time in many Program for the Netherlands,a
years, there is less tension and counterpart of the U.S. Peace
more cooperation and under- Corps. She started training Oct.
eral of William Kollier in Hoi standing. There is littleor no 1 with a group of medical and
land last week.
talk of expelling any nations, al- social workers and .will leave
Install
There were 21 men present though apartheid is still a tou- Dec. 15 by boat for northeast
Brazil. Dr. Diepenhorst
hopes
at Men’s Brotherhood on Thurs- chy usitf for South
* ------- -r
day evening. Rev. Van Pernis
. _ ______ _
The Star of Bethlehem, Chap- gave a very interesting talk or
she departs.
'‘Lodges.”
the most interesting and generter No. 40, OES, held their in“Look up my old room in
Mission and Aid Society met ally satisfyingdevelopmentsin
stallation of officersThursday
last Thursday afternoon.There the U.N. today. The Asia-Afri- Durfee Hall,” she told her
evening in the Masonic Temple. were seven members present.
can bloc has 56 votes, but this father when she learned he was
Officers installed were Mar- The followingwere elected as is of no great concern since visiting Holland, Mich. He was
jorie Van Howe, worthy ma- officers for next year: President, most, major issues require a a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Mrs. Jacob De Witt, vice pres- two-thirds
iwu-mirusvote. Besides, the
me 9'.Wlch”* the Netherlands
tron; Bert Schuitema.worthy
ident, Mrs. Gerrit Boss; Secre- new countriestreasure their in- 1 Info,*mat‘onService.
• *'* * .
%
patron; Ulalah Padgett, associ- tary; Mrs. Carl Schumer, and
1 After her year at Hope ColEARLY HUNTING SUCCESS — Tim Corrodin of Muskegon
hunting haxard and conservation officialsfeared the
ate matron; Roy Heath, assoc- treasurer,Mrs. Jacob Morren.
(right) holds up a partridge which his father. Jim, (left)
standing corn would block vision and cause many hunting
iate patron! MargaretMurphy,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer tries, they have nine votes,”Dr.
shot Monday shortly after the start of the small game
accidents.But by 1 p.m. both Holland and Zeeland hospitals secretary;Vernice Olmstead, enjoyed a trip to northern Mich
dam and worked in a German
Diepenhorst said.
season. The family dog, Freckles, helped "flush out" the
treasurer; June Flint, conduc- igan and Canada last week Tues
Refugee camp in West Gerhod reported only one had been treated for gunshot wounds.
Large or small, each country many before applyingin the
tress; William Broker, chap- day, Wednesday and Thursday.
bird. The bird was shot in the standing corn near 104th
The first day pheasantkill was reported "fair" but the
lain; Lorraine Broker, mar- They reported the colors were has one vote, be it the United Peace Corps.
St., east of Holland. Standing corn was expected to be a
partridge kill was expected to be up this year.
States, Russia or some small
shall; Janet Jillson, organist; just beautiful.
The Diepenhorsts have open(Sentinel photo)
Wilma Tregloan, Ada; Ruth Several Vriesland folks went new country in Africa. Dr. Die- ed their home in Epe, NederAnys, Ruth; Bess Whitney, Es- on color tours last week. Also
wJl01isA attending his j land, for several years to young
and Mrs. Leon Aalberts of Hol- ther; Goldia Fox, Martha; Hel- several visited at the Consumers
ZtrJ AsMm.bly“a people in the Experimentin Inland were guests on Sunday in en Page, Electra; Bertha Mat- Power Plant in Port Sheldon.
h^
!. d, Russl? temational Living, called the
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Klingenberg
eaCh Community Ambassador prov iju
j
u
the home of the Rev and Mrs tison, Warder; Jess Hays, senMecla Vcldboffand Donald S. C. De Jong and family. Mrs. tinel.
and baby visited with Mr. and
' • Wa; gram in this country. They
Paul Rillema were united in : Leon Aalberts is an instructor
Installing officer Mrs. Maurice Mrs. Gene Morren on Sunday organized but did not insist have had young people from
marriage in the FellowshipHall in the local high school,
when on the same basis the America. Mexico, Switzerland,
Yelton was assisted by Mrs. evening
of Haven Reformed Church last Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten William Broker, installing marRev. Aardsma’s topics on United States would be entitled Kenya and Uganda, among
shall; Miss Margaret Murphy, Sunday were “Poverty and Pow- to 48 votes at that time.
Friday
j and MI 2nd Mrs foyd Boerthem Sharon Wylie of Kalaman
c
i
i
Holland spent several installing chaplain; Mrs. Bertha er” in the morning and “Unadded that this policy zoo.
Pastor S. C. De Jong was in days ,ast week at Glen Lake
Mattison,installing soloist; Mrs. wanted Assistance” in the even marks the real problem for
Wichers and Dr. Diepenhorst
charge of both services at Ha- fishmg and enjoying scenic Arthur Nienhuis, installingor“Fair kills” were reported at j ing Mrs. Max De Jong and Mrs. Red China, inasmuch as China were in DetroitMonday for the
ven Reformed Church on Sun- tours
ganist.
Bruce Hardenberg sang two already is represented in the unveilingof an historical marknoon Monday and only one re1 1 #
day In the morning he spoke The Rev Robcrt D kstr,
Past officer jewels were pre- numbers for special music ac- U.N. by NationalistChina.
port of an injury was listed as
er at Greenfield Village markon A Message from God and sinking Valley, Ky. was an eve- sented to the retiringmatron companied by Miss Barbara
an army of pheasant
Tv ill
In the work of the economic ing Henry Ford’s efforts in
Vni™ "''3.1 ^H^inThU
kuest ^ last
last ThursThurs; and patron by Mrs. Herbert Boss.
committee, Dr. Diepenhorst establishing the village and
invaded the fields and woods for 1
I
Voice
‘mutTin “tte I' "in« din"er 8Ufsl
Girl’s League Fall Rally will said the accomplishments
the opening of the small game
Tn r^r onfi day of
and Mrs- Bernard Stanaway and Mr. Heath.
are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bendixen be held in Betheim Reformed truly amazing, although there is Henry Ford Museum. Earlier
aeasolTin
>hne
V’oorhor.st emd family and then
this year, the Michigan Historigreeted the guests and mem- Church on Tuesday evening,
a tendency of the larger coun- cal Commissionplaced a mark“Pressure is down and the kill
A J^Vande Waa of Z^fan^ sPent[1the ni8ht at thc ho™
bers and refreshments were in King's Daughters and sponsors
tries to emphasize how much er at his birthplaceon the 100th
Is fair." was Ottawa County; 11011(111(1
,.hC ReJ annduMrS S'
Conservationofficer
h(l,d in Ha^pn
sundav Jong' Mr- Dykstra was ,n thp charge of Mrs. Jess Hays and are invited.
I has been done and for the
anniversary of his birth.
Holland Camo No 38
thurch bunday area on a speaking tour for the her committee.
Pouring
were Mrs. E.
Auxiliaryof the United Spanish ^'"/of ftonTelLfT^er” Board
K°?h American Mis*
Flees Field
Smith and Miss Gretchen Ming.
War Veteransplayed host
?! cmol slons He had sPeaking engagePresiding the the punch bowl
officers of the Michigan Depart- Arlv^hm*^ M»iS
menls in Cleveland- 0hioTo Safety in City
ment Monday at a meeting
“,ry Vo0rhorSt Grand Rapids, Holland were Mrs. William Winstromasand Muskegon. He left for Ken sisted by Mrs. A. De Groot.
A buck figuring it might be main™
m0'
°f 'he
diseharg- tucky
“"d Musk(!80"
te,‘ f(>r airfrom theHa
Muskegon
maming
! ed from Holland Hospital last
safer in town than in the fields maining
where hunters were kicking u home 8Mf> flSSevbled.a‘ thC weck Dean Cowell was dis- ^"he^mly Reform'ed5 Chureh
,e,lHce.nry yan C*"16' 29 charged from St. Mary’s HosKelormed
.
pheasants was spotted in HolRapidTlart
0,1fJsUSke,8™etRigterink
land near the train depot on East 14th St. and viaittag officers present were Royal Peters day and is now convalescingat
K1Ster,nk1 and
Eight St. Monday.
locally; (2)
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laS^e^^iday eve1 A

de,ightfultreat was given
members of the American As-

Reformed Church last Sunday
and Mrs Alfred nouma sociationof Universily Women
ln .c>L«e °i thei.r.
. left last Thursday for Worth- ?uraday night when .M!“ Jan‘

I

SERVICE DIRECTORY

members
—

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

“ChSstil?,HBapTt“m"and ttae with their daughterand™8""8 ““ “. ™nafo"«
son-in-law,the Rev. “and Mrs!
sTiU
!<-to-la*’ «*“
a"d mJ
Btuldmg
after checking on various huntRichard Stadt and to see their th® “°Pf ,?°1,ege,Ca,I?U5L,
of
the
Holland
camp
are
John
at
the
morning
service
and
the
ing sites throughout the county.
..... --r.— — *•* —
av.,.vC a..u u.0 new grandson. David Jonathan,i Mws Ho,,eman flrst traced lhe
Bowditch had expressed con- HomIeld, now hospitalized at the Adult Choir presented the muSgt. Francis Wessels has com- ifr®5
muSt!,c:
cem about the fear of a rash of Veterans Facility in Grand Ra- sic at the evening service. Lane pleted
his special training [° k
*n,}s,c' H®*
hunting accidents this year be-jP*^' Van Lente, James De Lohman and Laryn Lohman
courses at Chanute AFB in Illi- 1 we'T
!,ha1! r0m
cause of the many hunters and Hree. Henry Nies and William were in charge of the topic in
nois and expects to leave
h °
low flying
Reusing. These men, whose the Junior High C.E. and Lila
n!tl ihp
.h J
h n
But as of noon, officials at ‘,vt'‘ra8eage is now 86 years, Kempkers and Shirley Jipping his wife and children,
Denise, and Dirk, Monday foribrough ou he facts.lhat nj)
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals foUBht in such places as Cuba, discussed the topic “Money
Abilene. Texas, where Mr. Wes- mus c was sung ln unison and
reported
had UCtril ' ~'w, —Bico, China and the i Without
icpvucu no
HU persons
jnri suns iidu
niuiuui Apology”
njniiug>in
ill the
ii«* Senior
demur epic wj|l kp elofinnaH nxiaeo H1®!
S^d rhythmic signs
admitted for treatment of gun- PhilippineIslands from April in
apr FnrnutP
did not develop until the end
shot wounds. A total of 18 per. I*® t° July »
The Junior Girls’ League of s ™d
“'lec' of the 10th centruy. Another
snns U’prp iniiiroitnn nnpninc According to the June 1963 re- thp Hamiltnn Rpfnrrmwt rhnrnh
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pnmmpnt
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Reliable Cycle

REPLACEMENT
PARTS

Popular Makes.

USED TRANSMISSIONS
MUFFLER TAIL PIPES
Eoiy Term* Available
344 W. 16th St. EX 6-6660

HOLLAND. MICH

RIVER AVE.

PH. 392-1351

RESIDENTIAL
m

EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS

—

Your Local Roofer*
For Over 50 Years

following the
program were served by Mrs.
Arthur Seddon and her commit-
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tee.
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Hospital Guild Meets
In Sennett

J

2V E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826

Home

Keep the Holland Area Dry

—
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Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING

This seal means
you are dealing
with an ethical

—

INSULATED SIDINGS

8‘ ^'^hmenU

Man

it
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•

DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Plumber who

HOLLAND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

SHEET METAL CO.

and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH

ST.

is

efficient,reliable and dependable.

Residential • Commercial

304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9647

Members of the South Shore
Hospital Guild met Tuesday eve-

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.

anLc^ TreS
The

ROUN

Pump«, motors, sole*, service
end repairs. Lawn and Farm

Mre
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irrigation, industrial supplies.

HEATING
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SERVICE & REPAIR
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Survivingare her husband Coffee and cake was served Mr 'andTlrs^llSroW^rhof “X^ctbonae" on which the wdh'lte
Herman, a aon Arthur, three with Mr and Mrs Walter Pul- were Iranaferredfrom the local plaintiff was riding wT ha k Ziahing
brothers. Henry, George, and len,
and Mrs. Arthur Christian Reformed Church to mg up and hit a bale of scrap
puppeTfor thTned,
.hr,, grandchddrenmi

Specialist in
ir JACOBSEN
-&• BRIGGS-

churches as well as the secular

aa ya«1 oondudor'.'o'r
railroad. His lower leg was Robert Krueger

d r e

Service

For AU Makoo

COMMERCIAL

ning in the home of Mrs. L.
H. Sennett. 1818 South Shore
Dr. Louise Elwood was intron. 1961. at the Chesapeakeand duced as a guest
National Day of Prayer Ohio Railroad yards at Holland ! During the work session the
was observed in the Hamilton Gross claims he sufferedser- group made all-occasion notes

xX^HowTh*!.1^
ZTI’fW "1 Gran<l Ra|>
spoke on How C
n ids following major surgery, the

Auto
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GRANDVILLE
- Mrs
Her- evininiz with nr^rien^Slrt Kcformed Church on i(7s inJuries to his ankle and Mr|P David Hanson presided.
utuwuviLLfc
Mrs. tier evening with president Robert Wednesday evening. other injuries when he whs A nnrfif nt tu* nn tH« <mii*t>.
man (Helen) Meuri, of 2235 Browm presiding Following a Henry Bergman is in Butter- thrown from a caboose while “Attic Harvest" project811 was
Zd.y .t
Saturday at
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$140,000 Sought
I

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• cement Work
Commercial — Residential

mony, use of chords,and rhyth-

Grand

[;s Henry Strabbmgentered
Mary s Hospital on Monday
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HOME BUILDER
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were four part har-

Cheslor Wilinnfinir<!<; Amo music was explained and illus45'. Ama‘
(rated with records, piano.
“ ‘L 0 writ.cn music and th/harpsi-
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Some of the

SIDING

and their style was supreme. In

Reifinger

Mrs. Arthur Neidow of Detroit, a ticket by Ottawa County 5eymJur Van Hrunen on Sun- GRAND HAVEN — Garence
sister of the guest of honor and sheriff deputies for interferrin’g day' Ilf u;!f< "Ls lopics
Gross- Holland,has filed suit
Mrs. Frank Y. Snell of Grand ‘with through
norJ 7.7 father and Mother” in Ottawa Circuit Court seeking
Rapids, mother of the
and “Abraham s Faith Tested.” $140,000 from Louis Padnas Iron
The Golden Hour Society of and Metal Co.. Holland, in conelect.
Robert Brown Speaks
the ChristianReformed Church | nect ion with an accident Oct.

Dies in

—
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was guest of Referredto physicians were!
honor at a miscellaneous show- Miss Bole, Marvin Bole, 55,
Snell on Saturday

Mrs. Herman Meurs

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-WheelerMotors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

used.

mic freedom.The Netherlanders (composersfrom the Netherlands, Belgium, and Flanders), were the main composers
will return for sentence

pay 550 costa
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15th
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a tw<«.r acclted Fr,-, Tuesday evening Fred Klein- before Judge Ravlnd
day is two
^ r^0 ; tel sh»wad alides eccompa- on a charge of
of a M oS
Persons hunting in the agricul-y arf._aea^?Land ^<! ea'??d fr,or" nied by stereophonicmusic. gallon irrigation water iiumo
tural areas of Holland city were ^., a?dH J?"*5n}ln,ty., 1HosS,4? ’ i Mrs. George Rigterink has at Holland last Sent 12
P
reminded again Monday by
**** moved from the Smith Larry Wigcers 23 frand
land police to seek permission of p!1hysicia^were
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GRAND HAVEN - Raymond pictures of places where Renais''VpVIVIvII I
the Hamilton Reformed Church Claude Douglas, 37, Muskegon, sance music was heard, the
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. ..
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and instrumentswhich were

Eight Injured
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